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ffueumeari Jiews
And Tucumcari Times.
Volume 5, No. 8

TUCUriCARl, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1907.
us

PRESIDENT. APPEALS
QUIT HORDING MONEY
The Absurdity of People Crc
acting a. Panic by Hording
Money

Insfa.d

of

Deposit-in-

!

it in Sound Banks.
CROPS GOOD; BUSINESS
CONDITIONS

SOUND

President Roosevelt in reply to
Secretary of the Treasury, Cortel- you, on the issue of Panama bonds
and certificates of indebtedness, in
general review of the financial
situation say:
"My Dear Mr. Cortelyou:
I
have considered your proposal. I
approve the issue of the $50,000,-00- 0
of Panama bonds which will
be immediately available as the
basis for additional currency. I
also approve the issue of $100,000,-00- ,
or so much as you may find
necessary, of $50 3 per cent interest
bearing government notes, the proceeds of the sale of which can be at
once deposited by you where the
greatest need exists, and especially
in the west and south where the
crops have to be moved.
"I have the assurance that the
leaders of congress are considering a currency bill which will meet
in permanent fashion the needs of
the situation, and which will oe
passed at an early date after congress convenes two weeks hence.
"What is most needed just now
is that our citizens should realize
how fundamentally sound business
conditions in this country are, and
how absurd it is to permit themselves to get into a panic and create a stringency by hoarding their
a- -

savings instead of trusting

perfect-

ly sound banks.

"There is no particle of risk

in-

volved in letting business take its
natural course, and the people can
help themselves and the country
most by putting back into active
circulation the money they are
hoarding. The banks and trust
companies are solvent.
"There is more currency in the
country today than there was a
month ago, when the supply was
ample. Since then $55,000,000 in
gold has been imported and the
government has deposited already
$60,000,000.
"These are facts and I appeal
to the public to corporate with

in restoring normal

business

conditions. The government will
see that the people do not suffer,
if the people themselves will act in
a normal way.
"Crops are good and business
conditions are sound, and we
should put the money we have into circulation at once to meet the
needs of our abounding prosperity.
There is no analogy at all with the
way things were in 1893. On November 30 of that year there was in
the treasury but $161,000,000 in
gold. On November 14 of this
year there was in the treasury
0
in gold.
Ten years ago
the circulation was $21.23; it is
now $33.23. The steps that you
now take, the ability of the government to back them up, and the
fact that not a particle of risk is
involved therein, give the fullest
guarantee of the sound conditions
of our treasury.
"All that our people have to do
now is to go ahead with their normal business in a normal fashion
and the whole difficulty disappears;
and this will be achieved if each
man will act as he normally does
act, and as the real conditions of
the country's business fully warrants his acting. Sincerely yours,
$904,-000,00-

"President Roosevelt."
PHILADELPHIA MINT
WORKING OVERTIME
The rush at the Philadelphia
Mint to turn out $60,000,000 in
gold coins in three months is making things hum in the big establishment at Seventeenth and Spring
Garden streets. The coins that are
being turned out are ot the double
eagle denomination, and when the
job shall have been finished there
will be 3,000,000 more $20 gold
pieces than there were before it
was started. In the vaults of the
mint there are already stored close
to $200,000,000 of gold that is in
circulation; yet is not. Against
this $200,000,000 the Treasury at
Washington has issued gold cer
tificates, which do the real work
of the gold coin.
These certificates are to the
effect that there have been deposit
ed in the Treasury of the United
States $10, $20, $50 or $100 in
gold, as the case may be, which the
bearer of the certificate may have
if he wants it badly enough to pre
sent his certificate for redemption.
Few certificates are so presented,
for in practice they are preferred
to the coin. It may be the fate of
the new $60,000,000 to remain in
the mint's vaults, antf to be represented in business by paper.

Subscription $1.00 a year.
IN GOD WE TRUST OMITTED FR.OM GOLD COINS

OUR SCHOOL FUND;
WHERE DO WE GET IT
An Idea Nay be Derived From
the Following Dispatch Printed in the Santa Fe New
Mexican Nov. 20th.
Santa re, Nov. 20. A warrant
was received at the executive office
today from the U. S. Treasury in
the sum of $6,685.97, which repre
sents New Mexico's share, or five
per cent of the net proceeds of sales
of public lands in the territory dur
ing the fiscal year which ended

All the new double

eagles are

without the "in God We Trust"
inscription, which was first placed
on the United States coins at the
instance of James Pollock, who,
upon his retirement as Governor
of Pennsylvania, in 1858, was
made superintendent, of the mint
at Philadelphia. Pollock obtained
permission from President Buch
anan to place on the coins the inscription which President Roosevelt has now declared irreverent.
The new coin will also be distinguished by another change in
that there will be forty-si- x
instead
forty-five
of
stars on the rim. the
forty-sixtstar representing Oklahoma. The man who sees to it that
all these new coins are absolutely
perfect is Robert Clark,chief coiner
h

June 30, 1907.
The warrant has been turned
over to the territorial treasurer to of the
Mint.
be placed to the credit of the prop
"Just now we have
erfund. Five per cent of the net ia our vaults," said the $34,000,000
chief coiner
proceeds derived from the sale of
yesterday. "That is all in bullion
the public domain within the boun- - and
most of it is refined. Now that
dries of th'e territory is set aside there is a premium on gold,
we get
for the support of the public from day
to day small quantities
schools.
from individuals. This gold is not
always of the best quality, but we
PRESIDENT CONSIDERS
are glad to see it anyhow. We put
HIS BOOM
it through the refining process and
OFFICIAL VIOLATION make it 1,000 fine. Then we add
Under date of November 19, 10 per cent of copper for coining
President Roosevelt has sent this purposes. When the gold is refined
letter to all cabinet officers for it is melted into ingots. Then it
transmission to their department is rolled into strips and cut into
blanks or planchettes.
subordinates in the field:
All the blanks are selected, and
"Dear Sir: It has been called to
my attention that certain office must pass inspection, or else they
holders under your department are melted over again. The selected
have been proposing to attain elec- coins are next weighed. For a
tion as delegates to the National double eagle, the standard weight
Convention with a view to advoca- is 516 grains, but a tolarance of
ting my nomination or proposing kalf a grain either way is allowed.
my endorsement by State conven- When the blanks have passed these
tions. This must not be. You will examinations they are readv for
notify such office holders as may the milling and stamping processes,
be necessary that their acceptance which make them United States

of election of delegates for this coins.
Got His Wires Crossed.
purpose or advocacy of such
will be regarded as a
A Kansas editor got his wires
serious violation of official proper crossed and lost two subscribers
ty and will be dealt with accord recently. One correspondent
ingly. Yours sincerely,
wrote asking how to raise twins
"Theodore Roosevelt."
successfully, and the other asked
the best method of ridding his or
Rev. W. W. Havens, Superin
chard of grasshoppers. The answers
n
tendent of the
League went forward by
mail, but by acciof New Mexico, arrived in town
dent he put them into tho wrong enFriday. He will speak at the velopes so
that the man with twins
Presbyterian Church on Sunday received
this answer: "Cover them
morning and the Methodist church carefully
with straw set fire to it,
at night,
and the little pests; after jumping
Jerry Dalton of Lincoln county in the flames a few minutes, will
and an employee of the Southwest- be speedily settled." And the man
ern Ry., Co., stopped over here with the grasshoppers was told to
..
.
.1
Thursday en route to Southwest give tnem
castor oil and nil) their
Missouri to visit his brother.
Climbs with a bone,"
Anti-Saloo-

....

1

A. Gamble, worthy of compliment.
Rev. Wilson preached a very
able sermon, from which the follow-

THANKSGIVING DAY

ing is quoted:
Day
Tucjmca.ri Observed the
"Man's chief gratitude is for the
exalted place that God has given
With Praises, Song and
him in lilting him to the highest
Rejoici i g.
plane of usefullness and service.
God's wisdom enters into man's
Thanksgiving Day was observed life for his advancement and for
fittingly in Tucumcari with praises, the development ol all of his faculsong and rejoicing. The day was ties, enabling him to taste of the
one o( those beautiful Indian sum infinite privileges and to enter into
mer days, almost like the hazy the full enjoyment, and reap the
days of Indian Summer that so rewards of faithfulness and service.
many of us remember "Lack home," As the God Man for the joy set
and we only lacked the irideneent before him Him endured the cross,
splendor ol the leafy mantles of the so should we find our chief joy in
helping others and brightening the
hills.
in the darkThanksgiving Day means some- lives of those who are
affliction. As
thing this year to those sturdy sons ness of sorrow and
the sun lights the soul, so the Sun
uf toil who ate so rapidly building
of Righteousness shines into our
a great State to be, cut out here in
giving us light and strength,
the edge of the Rockies, and espec- lives,
enabling us to have fellowship
ially to Tucumcari and to Quay and
If the brightest
county. Our newly broken sod has one with another.
taken from the
yielded up a plentiful crop this jewel has been
if the pall of sorrow hangs
year. Our new land is giving a home,
fireside, our
faith
promise which will be fulfilled in nroiiiul our
light to dispel the
thousands of happy little homes 'should be a
enable us to see
out here in this Land of Sunshine. darkness, and
experience may be
The Thanksgiving service was that though the
is bitter, yet the
held at the Baptist Church, all of as the bud that
bring joy and sweetthe churches of the city joining flower will
in.

The Prayer of T

hanks-givin-

was offered bv Rev.
of the Presbyterian Church,
and the sermon was by Rev. Wiison
of the South Methodist Church.
The music was beautiful, being
rendered by the united choirs ol all
the churches of the city, and
especially is the number given by
the quartette, Messrs Coulter, W.
A. Gamble, L. P. Gamble and G.
Du-Ho-

til

g
se

THE TUCUMCARI

STEAM LAUNDRY
Everything

Up-to-d- ate

FAMILY WASHING
A SPECIALTY
We are now ready to offer

first-clas-

service

s

JTotuler tSL Lanigan
S

ARISTO STVD10

ness."

s
s
s

The church was crowded at the
hour of service, and one and all
united in an hour of heartfelt
thanksgiving. The service was very
impressive and imposing, and one
not to be soon forgotten.
Mrs. Josephine Ward ot Parker,
South Dakota, is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. F. X. Addleman.

and

First-Cla- ss

K

Fiive Portraits a Specialty

S

S

KODAKS AND KODAK SUPPLIES
Up

Stairs in Gallegos Building

On

Second Street

S
S

1777777777777777777 7777777777777777777777777T77777T7

ENTRANCE

Co.

(Incorporated January ist 1904.)"

0,

WINDOW GLASS

A SPECIALTY-A- LL

SIZES

Doors, Sasti, Moulding, Finishing Lime, Cement

Etc.

Your patronage is appreciated

$8
CALL
SOjgi.i.,'j

and GET PRICES

Tucumcari,

Contractor and Builder
Thirty years experience

Making a Monkey of Himself
That's what many a man does when he buys lumber with
the idea that all lumber is alike. We want to impress upon vour mind that there's as much difference between two
boards, even though classed the same, as there is between
a plug and a thoroughbred and that while prices are as
low as you cau get any where, yet it is the quality of our
If you
lumber that we brag about more than low prices.
want the best your monev will buy, let us make you an
estimate on your next bill of lumber.

D. A. Belmore

S
S

Foxworth-Galbrait- h

t
i

S

Lumber Go,

PHONE 199

in the business

en-

ables me to make close estimates. Will contract
to build complete any kind of building-froground
up, also have full set of moving outfit and will
contract to move any kind of buildings.
Practical experience enables me to make close estimates
Enquire at Western Lumber Co's. Office.

A. CONNER

W. B. LONG
Contractor and Builder
Estimates, plans and specifications furnished
on application

N. M.

SANDERS

LUMBER

CO.

Dealers in all classes of lumber and building material.
Try us before buying elsewhere

WHEN IN NEED OF A CARPENTER 'PHONE
CONTEST NOTICE

WITH CONSIDERATION.

Department
of the Intertor,
United
States Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
October 23, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Torney E. Nance,
contestant against Homestead Entry No.
8938, made July n, igoG forne4 section 20
Twp gn range 36c, by David J. Hill,
under which it is alleged under
date of March 28, igo7 that " said David
J. Hill has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months since making said entry; that said tract is not settled
upon and cultivated by said party as required by law; that on or about January
15; '97. said David J, Hill did appear on
said land and make a small hole in the
ground and put some posts around same;
that he did not remain over night on the
land at the time of said improvements;
and that said alleged absence from the
said land was not due to his employment
in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of
the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain or during auy other war in
which the United States may be engaged."
said parties are hereby notified to appear
respond and oiler evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on December
ii, 1907, before Eugene F. Hedgecoko,
United States, Commissioner, at Endee,
New Mexico, (and that final hearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on December 18
1907, before) the Register and lieceiver
at the United States Laud Office in Claycon-teste- e,

ton. New Mexico.

Tba said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed October 23, 1907, set forth
facts which show that after dua diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
11-- 9
Edward W Fox, Register
'07

MAC STANFILLI
b

DENTIST
Israel Bldg

Office, room 4

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY
of

MARK TWAIN
The greatest literary sensation
of the century, begins exclusive
publication in the illustrated magazine of
THE SUNDAY

NEWS-TIME- S

ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
two continents
Mark Twain's
waiting
for
have been
Autobiography on which he has
been engaged for years. Now you
have it!

The people

of

Pr

yr

Address,

THE NEWS

PANY,

DENVER,

into a townsite called Puerto, 39
miles from here; half of said 40
acres is owned by another party.
Also a school section of 640 acres,
of which the party has a four
year's government lease which, as
you understand, can be renewed at
the expiration of that time.
The 320 acres spoken of is also
well fenced; the properties have
three wells and two windmills on
them, with abundance of water and
one metal tank which holds 1200
gallons and also a splendid trough
at one of the wells. The party has
on this property a store 20 x 40
feet with $3000 worth of merchandise, one splendid six room house,
out houses, a corral, a great number of cedar posts, 20 head of
thoroughbred hogs, 75 head of
cattle and all kinds of farming implements except a lister. The
party who owns the store is Post
Master at Puerto and who ever
buys it, will probably get his
place. The owner who went out
there four or five years ago, we
are reliably informed has made
$30,000 or $40,000 without anything to start with. He has taken
a notion though, that he will go to
Old Mexico and has listed the
property before mentioned, with
us, at Si 1,000. We feel sure that
it is worth $15,000 at the lowest
price.
This property is so situated that
if the proposed railroad from Tex-ic- o
to this town is built, the engineers will be compelled to come
right through Puerto in order to
get over what is known as "Cap
Rock." We feel that it is almost
a certainty that this road will be
built and if so, this property will
be worth an enormous amount.
If you buy this property, it would
be a good investment and give you
a base of operation right in one of
the best farming districts of New
Mexico. This property can also
be purchased in parts.
EVANS REALTY CO.

S,

SUBSCRIPTION R.ATES
THE NEWS
$0.75
Month
9.00
Par Year
SuncUy Only, per
2.50
yatr
Wackly Newi- I oo
Timu par

320 acres of patented land, of
which 40 acres has been laid off

I

114

WELCH & LITTLETON

i

TAILORS

I

t

Telephone 177
I

tmamm

Top Notch Store
JOSEPH SPENCER. PROP.
5

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco,
Books, magazines, Daily Papers,

J

Notions, Groceries.
Main

Street

Ticumcarl

ffL.

feed and Sale Stable
Old UlanKenship 'Barn)

GUS MATHS, Proprietor
Horses and Mules for Sale.
Deal in all Kinds of Live Stock.

t
x

t

The Lobby Bath House

t

MRS. K4TE EDGETT. Manager

Clean and
everything clean. Baths hot
and cold, for both ladies and gentlemen
up-to-da-

te

1 Your Patronage will be Appreciated.

t

Courteous Treatment

Frank E. Penn.

C. C. Davidson.

A, ABER
County Surveyor

THE TIMES
10,45
Per Month
5.20
Par Y.ir
Town-sit- u
All work attendad to promptly.
With Sunday
I
guarantee
and Flat work.
Newi, pfmo .67
correct mrvaya.
With Sunday
New per year 7 80
PUBLISHING
COLORADO.

COM-

QUAY COUNTY NURSERY
L. B. LA MAR, Mgr.

ABSTRACTS
Loans, Insurance and Real Estate.

Complete abstracts of title to all
town lots and lands in Quay county.

Office, Rooms 6 and

7

Iurael Block,

Tucumcuri, N. M;

r

,

--

J.

L. E. SHERWOOD

W. CAMPBELL

Land OITico. (May ton, N. M.

j
I

I

Professional Cards

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Inturinr, United Status

..ir.,.in fmitut

a

October

ftj

17, 1907.

.affidavit hnvint! been

,

1

.,

1 1 1

,

.!..
W

ni-tnho-

W

r

1.t

-

Bank
Over First National

!..,. M KViniw.
lnmam eontrstce in wimn 11 isauuKuu
that: "William J. Ingram naa whuhj i.m--,- 1,.J V.t.ii!.hlkli his actual bona fide resi.
donee upon .said tract within the time re-

KTivirn.
xl...
JlT--

J

Tucumcari,

toot),
i. tor SIS.Ji
J"
ifw. hv William

C. DAVIUbUis,

.

1

''

A

-

sum
t
.,..!....,
innn
I
J !.tv
, . is ' , iai
;
f.v- - n
Im.i.m
aoa
:i matis ni
imu
uiohiihmu
period of more than six months next prior
to the initiation ot tins eouiesi
.
Mini u:iifl irsict is not settled upon,

SHERWOOD CAMPBELL

funic

and Notary

Attorncy-at.La- w

onn.

filed in this office by William ll.
contestant against homestead entry No.

..KltlVI
u

MECHEM,

C.

:

&

M ATTESON

tnu

vT

-

-

Tucumcari,

11

Law,

at

t torn hv

.....

TiviriA

MATTESON,

Law.
Attounbys
nmi imnroved bv said party as
OOLLSOTION8.
AMD
LAND OFFICE PRAOTICB
required by law, that aid defaults have
AND
nEUNQUIBMMINTS
milMfii
not been cureu; tnai saui auugeu .iurcwPHimi."
SAUK.
FOR
PROPBHTV
employREBIDBNT
his
from K.ii.l land was not due to
NOTAYlPUnLiw
tli. Armv Nnvv or Marine Corps
"
any
in
was
of
time
in
Tucumcari.
of the United States
capacity;"' said parties are hereby notiliecl
&
otter evuieuct:
to appear, respond and
:illi.naiion
at
10 o'clock a. 111.
.......
luiiwiuuf,
Putnam
on December j, 1907 beforo 11.
U. S. Ct. Com. at his omce in lexico,
IN- i
fn.,,1 fi.nt tin.-i-l lio.ninu will be held at CLAYTON,
before)
10 o'clock a, m. on Pec. 10. 1907
the Register ami Receiver at the United
m.
States Land Omce in L layton,
havini! in a proper
ri,.. c.iil
Attorney At Law,
affidavit tiled October 17 1907 set for)1
dilifarm which show that after due
Will nractice in all Federal
can
notice
this
of
irvicii
n..innnl
.ni'M
Courts and the
not be made it is hereby ordered and and Territorial
directed that such notice be given uy uue Land Offices.

at

1Y

Real

Estate

M

Rental

Aftnts

-n-

LAND LAWYERS

-"-

1

Agents for "COOPER VIEW"
Acreage. City Property and Deeded Lands for Sale. We make a Specialty of Relinquishments. If you
have property for sale, list it with us.

I

L. E. Lange

and proper publication.

Reference, First National Bank,

nntiet

l

11

-- V.
.

,

if

Good Teams and New Rigs,

Baggage Transferee!

CAB

MEETS ALL TRAINS

If you

want to drive call and
see us

BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY

J. A. STREET

100

CRANFORD

F.

Contractor Bind Builder
Office Work a Specialty

M.

New Mexico

LAND OFFICE.

Kdward w. vox. Register

N. V. GALLEGOS,

Homestead Kntry no 3S25
Notice For Publication
nMartment of the Interior. Land
Omce at Clsvton. n. M.. October. l'J,

U. S.

Court Corn.

Land Filings. Final. Proofs. Contests
and all land matters attended to.
Honifa- No charue for tinal oroof aonlicaiions.
has tiled
Okkick over First National Bank.

10I7

notice is herebv irlven that
cio Baen. of Endee. n. M..
notice of his intention to make tinal
rtv
nnvif it: siinnorl of his elaini
& Donohoo
maile
Kntry no
vit: homestead
.
.lniv . 14H)-J- fur the s'J net. of Sec. ',.
Court House.
Twp. Un. Kanre :re and lots 2 and a.
'set li Twp lla. Banire .'lt e, and that Land Kilings, Contests, , Final Proofs, in
fact anything you want in the land
said proof will be made before n. V.
Gadevus. P. S. Ct. Com. at his oillce
business, correctly and promptin Tiifnmeari. n. M.. on nov. .'to. 1H07.
ly attended to at once.
h names the followiinr witnesses
Court House.
to prove hi? continuous residence up-0- Probate Clerk s Office,
and cultivation of the laud, viz,

vr

Patterson

1.

GrtlletfiX"

Joe

Homestead Entry no.

Physiciau and Surgeon

Specialties

ly"T.

P'Mno-c-

:

Lujan. ot Tucumcari. n. M., has
of his intention to make
lilad

ilce
dre year prcof in

'.Aim. Tii.
made March

support of his
Homestead Entry no itoi
for

3,

these I.

sec.

lin. Haiiffe A'e. and that said
tp.
be mnde before Then W,
will
j rof
I.

Hcuan. I"
TtKnneari.

S. Com. at his otlice in
u. m . on nov. 30. 1H07.

Public Stenographer
opy

i 11

,

LrilLUK IiN

Pharmacy.
Kelly & Co.

l J. Thomson M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Cor. Main and Adams streets.
I 7

Tucumcari

!r.

to

S

U. S.

COULTER.

DENTIST.
1st

N.it.oiul Bank. Tucumcari, N. M.
l'liouo No 70.

&

noojv.

Attorneys M Law

I:tc.

P M

Now Mexico

moo-r- e

MISS O'HEIR
C

AiSU

Opposite Gross,

he oames the following witnossesto
prove hii continuous residence upon
and 'u'.vvatiun of the 'and. viz,
L0ij Garcia. Francisco Salazar,
Te. I ilartinei. Miguel Tenorlo all Over
of Tucumcari. n. M.
Edward w Fox, leister.

Dictation.

RHEUMATISM
DISEASES OF WOMEN

OlHce, Tiii'iiincari

Derailment vf the Interior. Land
Otic t Clayton, n. in.. October '2,
notice is hereby given that

!

I

4101

Neti;c for Publication.

ttl

J. Edwin Manney

Salazar Silvam.

M..
Francisco
Baca, of Endee. n.
I'lSiiirwi of Tuenmcari. n. M.
Edward w. Fox, Hegtsier.

--

jfji

W 'PHONE

inak--e

TniMiinearl. n.

Crui

and Feed Stable

New Mbxico

-

-

Tucumcari,

Francisco Salazar, Teo D. Martinez." ivjcumctvri,
Prancisco Montiva. Hrimo liothllo all

:

Livery,

central telephone

1

building opposite the new Dame.

th miiiiwiiHT wit nesses 1,0
,
prove his continuous residence upon
and eult tvution of the land. viz.

Licensed Embalmer.

-

MOORE

Surgeons.

&

Office and residence in

-,

li.t iviimv

Furniture and Undertaking
Large and well assorted stock in both, lines. Prices reasonable. Store act oss from Post oftiee, Tucumcari.

&

ttnai nve ear J)R. H. D. NICHOLS
viz.
irnnf In unnort or us claim,
i:mnutt!iri Mit rv no. 'A(YQ made Mch.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
3, ltX)2. for the s2, ne4, se4 nv4. and Telephone connections.
ne4, sw4, sec. J0. twp. lin, utinire
Office No. 6.
and that said n roof will be made be- - TUCUMCAKI,
NEW MEXICO
fnn Timn v. noman. 1. . Linn., .u
nov.
on
m.
n.
hisotllce in Tucumcari.
JVL

M. H. KOCH

V

Physicians

SlV 1H17
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J
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D.C. J.K. Moore, M.D

HERRING

oti nf .limn Salazar. dee'd, of
Tucumcari, n. m. Iras tiled notice ot
Mi.i7ur
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-

n.

Israel Building.

B. F. "Herring. M.
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his intention to

i

Register.

Homestead Kntry no. 3620
Notice for Publication
n.mnw mont nf thp Interior. Land
1

Office, East Main

Room 3
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CONTEST

J. B. LUCUS

I City Dray

ivcn ciiicaiii? uay or nignk

rM.uninuii

I.
JOur

Motto: "R.eaLSonaLble Prices." Phone

Western

j

And Transfer

Lumbe f

(

2lJ

op

on

qui

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico.
October 25, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Tom Williamson,
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
4G69, made May 27, 1903, for Lots 3 and
Ma.soi
4, 82, nw.f Sec. 3, Twp ion, range 360, by
Ernest E. Hell, contestee, in which it is
alleged under date of October 15, 1906,
"that said Ernest E. Jiell has wholly Pressed brick, tyling and cement
abandoned said tract; that heha3 changed
work a specialty.
his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party iu required by law and that
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the
United States as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United States may be engaged, said
parties nre hereby notified to appear, reW. N.
spond, and ofTer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on December, 20, 1907, before Eugene E. I ledge-cokof piano
U. S, Ct. Com. at his office in
N. ill. (and that final hearing will be
held at io o'clock a, m. on January 2, 1908
before) the Register and Receiver at the Residence
3rd
Phona 172
United States Land Office in Clayton New

Contractor and Builder
Work

Tucumcari Hotel

Mrs.

y

Crofford

Teacher
and harmony

e,

En-de- e,

Mexico.

Successors to Quay Lumber Company
Opprsiie PuMic School

NOTICE

firs. Bertha

The said contestant having, in a proper
A. McConachie
affidavit filed October 25, 1907 set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
TEACHER OF PIANO
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed Lessons once or twice a week as
that such notice be given by due and
desired. Terms 50c per lesson.
proper publication. Edward W. Fox
Register. Four Blocks East of the Plaza Hote!

Building

Complete Line Building Material

L. E. TAYLOR

We want to figure on your business

ELECTRICAL, CONTRACTOR
Chandeliers and Shades a Specialty. Everything Electrical
Tucumcari, N. M.

Phone 28

Morgan & Dodson
Hay, Grain and Coal
Prompt Delivery

I

Phone 54

IC. II. CHENAVLT. Cashier

1UCIMCARI TRUST

AND

SAVINGS BANK

II
WE

J.

R. MOORE

&

DO A GENERAL

BANKING

BUSINESS

Your Patronage Solicited

&

b
h

u
49
49
49
49
49

49
49
49
49
49

49
49
49

49
49
49
49
wa
49
49
49
49
49
49

49
49
49

&

LET US

COMPLETE
LINE OF

&

H. S. BRICKLEY, Prks

FIGURE
YOUR

TEXAS

ft

&

&

TtAYLORI

TUCUMCARI

Water. Ice

BILLS

LUMBER

L.

I

Power Co

(INCORPORATED.)

&

?

fc
F

MM

I

Lumber Company

if
if.

We will do your Electrical Chanwiring prompt-lyand- at deliers, Portarerson-abl- e bles and Fixtuprices.
res a Specialty.

We sell Colorado Screened Nut
Coal. Quick

Delivery.

We are here to stay and solicit your patronise.

(Homestead Entry No. 11,224
NOTICE

PUBLICATION.

FOR

Department of the Interior, Land OHico
at Clayton, N .M., Nov; m, ioo7.
Notice is hereby given thnt Harrison
Harknessof Ogle: N M hns filed notice of
his intention to make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim viz Home
stead Entry No 11,.24 made Sept 17, 1906
for the W2 ne4 and est nV4 Sec 27 Twp 911
range 28e and that said proof will be made
before R V Donohoo, Probate Clerk, at
his office in Tucumcari N M on Jan 8 1908
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
H C Gheely, S V Thurlo, D Rogers and
Richard Boatman, all of Tucumcari N M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry no. 11,589
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton

N m

Nov-

-

21,

1907.

Notice is hereby given that James C
Dilliugsley of Hollene N M has filed notica
of his intention to make final Commutation proof iu support of his claim viz
Homestead untry wo 11509 maue uci. 1
1906 for the southwest quarter Sec 33 Twp
8n range 360 and that said proof will be
made before R P Donohoo, Probate Clerk
at his office in Tucumcari N M on January
S

on January 9 1908,

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
L. F. Browning, Florencio Martinez,
V E Johnson and F W Johnson, all of
Revuelto N M.
Edward W Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 10,076
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M,, Nov. 21, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Lewis B Gro

Homestead Entry No. 7242
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton, N. M. Nov. 21 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Robert H,
Alley of San Jon N M has filed notice of
his intention to make final commutation
proof iu support of his claim viz Home-sua- d
Entry No. 7242 made Feb 17, 1906
for the e2 ne4 and e2 se4 Sec 3 Twp gn
range 34c and that said proof will be
made before N V Gallegos U S Court
Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari,
N M on January 8, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Henry Moore. Tom Moore, T G Alley
and Otto Pippin, all of San Jon, N. M.
1
Edward V Fox, Register
Homestead Entry No 3445
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

I
Put In a Phone- -

Do

it

The Phone la a Time

gan, of Rice, N. M., ha filed notice of
Ask Central
Sxiver.
his intention to make final Commutation
Now. Time is Money.
proof in support of his claim viz Homefor Trains.
stead Entry No 10.076 made Aug 25 1906
fpr the SW4 ne4 se4 nW4 11W4 se4 and 1104
and
SW4 section 15 Twp i2n range
that said proof will be made before N V
FARR HERRING, MGR.
Gallegos U S Court Commissioner a) his
office in Tucumcari N M on January 10 1908
to
He names the followiug witnesses
upon,
and
residence
his
continuous
prove
cultivation of, the land, viz:
M. F. Freeman; W. S Shields, Lewis
Mitchell and W. H Watson, nil of Rice, nnTTnnnTffTnTTnTTTTniTnnrfnTinnnnnnnnfTnTTnTTTTnnnTTnTTTTTTnTinnTTnmnTTF
New Mexico.
,V. A. Jackson. Sec.
W. II . Fuoua, Pres.
Edward W Fox Register
n30-8-6- t
e

W. F. Buchanan, TrTas.
Homestead Entry

No 11,313

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co

Notice for Publication

1908.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
.1 M Tannian, J S Towles. L B Lay
and
W H Upshaw, all of Preston, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

If

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange

Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton, N m, Nov. 21 1907
NoHce is hereby given that Frank W
Johnson of Revuelto N M has filed notice of
his intention to make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim viz Home
stead Entry No 11,313, made Sept. 19,
1906 for the northeast quarter section 33
Twp 1 in range 330, and that said proof
will be made before N V Gallegos

U

S

Court Commissioner at his office in Tu
cumcari N M on January 10. 1908.
ne names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz
L. F. Browning, W. E. Johnson, Plor- encio Martinez and Ben S Johnson, all of
Revuelto, N. M.
Edward W Fox, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No 9034
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton N M Nov 22, I907
Notice is hereby given that Emily C.
Trout of Allen n M has filed notice of her
intention to make final commutation proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 9034 made July iS, 1906 for the ea
nw4 and wi ne4 Sec 12 Twp gn range 350
and that said proof will be made before
Eugene E Hedgecoke U S Commissioner
at his office in Endee N M on Jan 4. 190S.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation, of the land, viz:
L A Cleveland, J G Walker, J M Mason
and Alex Aston, all of Allen, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, u M Nov. 21 1907
Notice is hereby given that Francisco
Volizan of Tucumcari N M has filed notice of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No 3445 made Dec 31, 1901
for the 112 se4 SW4 SL'4 and se4 su'4 sec 15
Twp 1 in range 290 and that said proof
will be made before N V Gallegos U S
Court Commissioner at his office in Tu
Homestead Entry no. 11992
cumcari N M on January 8 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
prove his continuous residence upon and
Department of the Interior, Land Office
cultivation of, 'the land,' viz;
Teo D Martinez Noberto V'aldizan, at clayton, n. m., Nov. 21, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that James M.
Maximiliano Chacon and Victor Valdizan
Tannian of Preston N M has filed notice
all of Tucumcari N M
ot his intention to make final commutation
Edward W. Fox, Register.
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 11 1992 made Oct 5, 1906
Homestead Entry No 10,609
for the northwest quarter Sec 34 Twp 8n
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
range 36c and that said proof will be made
Department of the Interior, Land Of befoxe R P Donohoo, Probate Clerk, at his
fice at Clayton N M Nov 21 1907
office in Tucumcari, N M on Jan 7, 190S
Notice is hereby given that James B.
He names the following witnesses to
Younger of Pleano N M has filed notice of prove his continuous residence upon, and
his intention to make final Commutation cultivation of the land, viz
proof iu support of his claim viz Home- J S Towls of
New Mexico
Preston,
stead Entry No 10,609 made Sept 5 1906 W B King of
for the southwest quarter Sec 11 Twp 7n J C Billingsley of
Hollene
"
range 32c and that said proof will be made L B Lay
Preston,
before N V Gallegos U S Court CommisEdward W. Fox Regisle.
sioner at his office in Tucumcari N M on
January S, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
Homestead Entry No. 937.
prove his continuous residence upon and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cultivation of the land, viz:
Department of the Interior, Land Office
J I Crume, 1 D Atkins, P A McCas'land
and L A Smith, all of Pleano N. M.
at Clayton, N. M., Nov; n 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Johu H
Kdward W Fox Register
Rowe of Endee, N M has filed notice of
his intention to make final commutation
Homestead Entry No 11,3x4
proof in support of his claim viz Home
Notice for Publication
No 9327 made Aug 2 1906 for
stead
Department of the Interior Land Office the S2 Entryand
n2 se4 Sec 35 Twp nn
ne4
at clayton, n m, Nov. 21 1907
range 36e and that said proof will be made
Notice is hereby given that Ben S John-so- u before Eugene E Hedgecoke U S Court
of Revuelto N M has filed notice of his Commissioner at his office in Eudee, N
intention to make final Commutation nrw M on January 3 1908.
in support of his claim viz Homestead En
He names the following witnesses to
try wo, 11,314. maue sept 19, 1906 for the prove his continuous residence upon, and
S2 SW4 and ss se4 Sec 27 Twp nn rang
cultivation of, the land, viz:
tie and that said nroof will be mrul h
Earnest Wheeler, C L Fallwell W F
made before N V Gallegos U S Court Com Phipps and O A Sharp, all of Endee, N M
missioner at his otiice in I ucumcan N M
Edward W. Fox, Register
Gt
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Every Desirable Feature in its
Most Practical Form
THE NEW MODEL

L. C . Smith & Bros.

Typewriter

Illustrates the modern writing machine carried
nearer to the point of absolute perfection than any
other typewriter in existence.

"ALL the writing

ALWAYS

.

-6t

In

night"

SOME NEW FEATURES
Gardner

Typebar Joint-Y- OU know the
over the common friction bearing. Our typebarsuperiority
bearings
are made of steel as hard and as smooth as glass. Run perfectly
free,
without
play and without friction.
of a

ball-bearin-

BaU-Beari-

ng

g

Instantaneous Automatic Ribbon

Reverse-Wor- ks
in
fraction of a second, without an ounce of ribbon strain or any added kev the
ttuslon'
The first satisfactory ribbon reversing device.

The New Lightning Escapement

mSm

Lj

W

m

t
aml spee(li and the new
many owier valuable new features, comi'
bine to produce the first example of a
modern writing
muchiue complete in every detail
Illustrated Catalogue of New Models freo

L. C. Smith & Bros.

No, 1647 Champa

Street

Typewriter Co.

DENVER,

COLORADO)

J

If vou are lookint? for .irpsiflonrr.
CONTEST NOTICE.
location, you should see the new
Aber Addition. The Evans Realty Department of the Interior, United
Company will show you this propStates Land Office
erty. The prices are reasonable,
Clayton N, M., November, 21, 1907.
ranging from $75 to $175 Easy
A
sufficient contest affidavit having
payments. Oflice in News Building 'Phone No. 22.
been filed in this office by N. V. Gallegos,
Homestead Entry No. 5591.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Ollice
at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 21, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that John A.
Henry of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 5591, made Aiu.,
29. 19041 for the N4 Nw-j- , E2 Sw, and
Nw4 Se4 Section 25, Township uN,
Range 30E. and that said proof will be
made before R. I Donohoo, Probate
Clerk, at his office in Tucumcari, N. M.
on January 9, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the the land viz,
Stanley G. Lawson, A. A. LJlankcnship,
Hen F. Robertson, H. N. Donohoo, all of
Tucumcari, N M.
Edwakd W. Fox, Register.

7

No 2538
FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land OQice
at Clayton n m Nov., 21, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
Romero, for the heirs of Donciano Romero
deceased of Tucumcari, N. M ., has filed
notice ot his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim viz:
Homestead Entry No. 2538, made Nov.,
12, igoo, for the Setf Notf, W
Setf
and Netf Setf Section 34, Township 11N,
Range 27E and that said proof will be
made before T. W. Heman, U. S. Court
Commissioner at his office in Tucumcari,
N. M., on January 8, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Theo. Martinez of Tucumcari, N. M.,
Gsaeoi Munis, of Montoya, N. M.,
Montoya, N. M., .Precitiano
Dem-ecioLujan-

of

Lobato, of Montoya, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 1x311,
NOTICE FOR PUBLir ATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office

at Clayton, N. M., Nov., 21, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Walter E.
Johnson, of Revuelto, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz:

Notice For

Treatment Good,

m

A GOOD BITE.
Fresh Oyster,
Fish
and
Game,

I

TiKunMi See r &

Ice

(ompiyl
m
byM

jL

m

51?

Business Phone

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico.
November G, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Clarence Miller
contestant, against homestead entry No.
8177, made April 24, 1906, 1, for nw4,
Sec, 14 Twp. 911, range 35c by Worth W
Littleiield, Contestee, in which it is alleged
under date of January 28, 1907, "that said
Worth W Littleiield has wholly abandoned
said tract; that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
since making said entry; that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated as required
by law; and that his said alleged
absence from the said land was not due
to his employment in the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps of the United States, as a
private soldier officer seaman or marine
during the war with Spain or any other
war in which the United States may be
engaged, said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a m
on Jan. 9. 1908, before Eugene E. Hedge-cok- e
U S Commissioner,
at his office in
Endee, New Mexico, (and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a m on
January iG, 1908 before) the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land

112G8

tion of the land, viz;
L B Lay, M E Smith, WH Upshaw and
Arthur A. Neice, all of Hollene N. M.
V.

CAFE

JAMES LANIGAN. Prop.

;

Good Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars,

Publication

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 21, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Henry C.
Johnson of Hollene, N M has filed notice
of his intention to make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No 11,2GB made Sept 18, 1906
for the northeast quarter Sec 8 Twp 711
range 36e and that said proof will be made
before R P Donohoo, Probate Clerk at hh
office in Tucumcari, N M on Jan. 8, 1908.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva-

Edward

AND

contestant, against Homestead Entrv No,
87O1, made Juno 25, 190G, for lots 1 and 2
and st 11W4 t Section 18 T o w n s h i p
1
in, range jae, by J a m e s P. Brady,
contestee, in which it is alleged under date
of June 14, 1907, that "said James P.
Brady has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months last past;
that said tract is not settled upon
and c ul t i v a t e d by said party as
required by law; that said alleged
absence from the said land was not duo to
his employment in the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps of the United States, as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine,
during the war with Spain, or during any
M. B. FOWLER
other war in which the United States may
be engaged," said parties are hereby notiPhone 69
fied to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on January 10 1908 before
Theo. W.
Heman, U S Commissioner at his office
in Tucumcari, New Mexico (add thatmal
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock on Jan.
M. B.
Prop.
17, 1908, before) the Register and Reyfr
ceiver at the United States Land office in
e agents for Pabst, Anheuser Busch
Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper (f
and Ferd Heim Beers.
affidavit, filed November 21, 1907 set
Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled
forth facts which show that after due dili- (P
gence personal service of this notice can- ffi
Our Own Plant.
not be made, it is hereby ordered and di- fjfi
Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.
rected that such notice be given by clue
and proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
45

nomestead Entry No. 11 311, made Sept.
for the North West Quarter Section 34, Township 11N, Range 33E, and
that said proof will be made before N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Court Com., at his offico
in Tucumcari, N. M., on Jan., 8, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Floriencio Martinez, L. F. Browning,
W. F. Johnson, Ben S. Johnson all of
Revuelto, N. N.
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
The said contestant having in a proper
filed November G, 1907 set forth
affidavit,
Homestead Entry no 8326.
facts which show that after due diligence
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
personal service of this notice can not be
Department of the Interior, Land Office made, it is hereby ordered and directed
at clayton, n M, Nov.,2i, 1907
that such notice be given by due and proMotice is hereby given that John R. per publication.
Edward W Fox,
Alexander of Ogle, N. M., has filed notice
Register.
of his intention to make nnai commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 8326, made May
7, 1906, for the South West Quarter Section 4, Township 9N, Ronge 28E., and
that said proof will be made before N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Court Com., at his office
in Tucumcari, N. M., on Jan.. 9, xgo8.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
J. T. Cappleman, A. E. Wampler, D.
Rogers, Jeff Thomason all of Ogle, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
19, 1906,

Homestead Entry No
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Homestead Entry
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From Any Point f View
THE
"Remington Typewriter
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ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open day and night

Dining Hail arnd Lunch Counter.
O

Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. McDE&MOTT, Frop.
ipi

W.

A.

MR.S. W. E. LIBS CO MI.
191
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Mr.
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Jackson

JACKSON
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p. e. Record

RECORD

Farm Lands, large and small tracts, city
property, rentals and collections.
You
are requested to call and see this firm
before you make any purchases.
We control

THE RUSSELL ADDITION
THE ABER and SMITH ADDITIONS
We think these the best residence properties in Tucumcari.

We have quite a bit of residences
for sale. In this list we have five
new houses that have never been
occupied. If not sold same are for

rent.

IS THE BEST INVESTMENT

It leads in durability reliability,
permanent excellence or work,
adaptability to all clases of work,
case, speed and convenience of
operation, and economy in servic.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

Fox, llugister. 349 fiAlN ST.

DALLAS, TEX.

JACKSON

RECORD
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Want to celebrate! Feel life

WE
now nn.il aftr Christmas
ness this year as we had even hoped for.

ence
our
way
and
doing
of
business
and
money

with us. The financial stringency is clear!
(street ever naci cue "stomachx ache" ana witn the mj. .
11
l
nonnlv Kl AA AAA AAA
i
body ought not to be happy. Just now the people need to
--

our parr,
Mk.

Jn

V AAA

we are not going to reduce prices on everything in

AAV
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Jubilee Prices on Staples
Best Standard Calicoes
. .
ft I
II
uur sys
unbleached
Muslin..
.

V

l

6yzc
7c
IOc
13c
:

35c 9A Sheeting
1

1

IIC
9'Ac
29c
10c

uutmg iMannels

r lannenttes

rK'c Cottou Checks
50c Heavy Fancy Outings

t

ioc Apron Checks
Standard Table Oil Cloth, White and Colors

roc

6c
16c

yl4c
15c

Jubilee Prices on Bed Spreads
$1.00 White Hemmed
1.50
1.95
1.75

Spreads...

s .89
1.39

" Fringed

t rS

Jubilee Prices
on Lace Curtains
$2.40 Lace Curtains

ftl

M.

WL

M

Jt

m

Here and There

K

"
122 Bleach
15c Cotton Flannel
"
I2C ""
" ......
lie

m.

$1.95

2.0O

I.jjQ

ItjO
1,19
Odd Curtains and one and two pairs of
a kind some are soiled half price.

Jubilee Prices on Ribbons
We have gone through

our stock and gathered about
100 pieces of Plain and Fancy Colors to close out. Many
of these are worth double what we ask.
As long as they last, take 'em at
ioc and 15c per yard

Will have his Headquarters at
our
Store. It will pay you to wait
i
"
for him here. He will have every
thing, and our commission for handling his gifts will be
small. Watch for the announcement of our formal Holiday Opening, and don't be induced to buy until you see
what we have.

11

2

Ink

"

5c Lead Pencils

Spelling Tablets
Pencil Bozes, with Keys 5 and
Fountain Pens, guaranteed
5 Penholders, with pens
2 packs good Envelopes
Slates big ones for the
money
5 and
Box Paper
ioc, 15c to

Pens, per dozen
Crochet Hooks, bone
Pearl Buttons, 2 dozen for
White Tape 3 rolls for
Hair Pins, 5 papers for

12c
5c
5c
5c
5C

ioc
25c
5c
5c

ioc
35c
5C

2

for 5c

Shoe Laces 5 pairs for
Williams' Shaving Soap
Colgate's Talcum Powder
Ruching, 6 collar lengths for
Peri Lusta Embroidery
Thread, 3 skeins for
Shaving Brushes
ioc to
Ladies' Embroideried

m

.

.

V

111

It

1 1 FT I

Furnishings
Men's Negligee Shirts,
actual value 75c
43c
Men's Night Shirts, $1.25
grade
$1.05
Men's Night Shirts, Si. 00
grade
89c
Men's black and Tan Socks
3 pairs
25c
Men's White Foot Socks
2 pairs
25c
Men's Sill; Handkerchiefs,
75c values
50c
Men's Mufflers, white, black
and colors
50c to $1.50
Men's Silk Shield Bows 6 for 25c
Men's Silk
Ties
19c, 25c, 35c

5c
19c

25c
ioc
25c

Handkerchiefs
5c to 75c
Mourning Pins, box
Ic
"Stork" Rubber Diapers 25 to 50c
Corsets
35C to i. 50

Pillow Cords
Cob Pipes

M

Men and Boy's

We can't list everything, but
this list will give some idea of our
stock and prices.
School Crayons, box
Large Pencil Tablets

M M M

i5C to 50c

Ic

n
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and up

Men's Kid Gloves, Un- dressed
69c Si. 00 and $1.25
Men's Kid Gloves, UresseJ
69c, Si. 00 to Si. 50
Men's Flannel Caps (oar
protectors)
50c to Si. 00
Men's Fur Caps (ear protectors)
75c to Si. 50
Men's Suspenders, excellent
values
i8ctoSi.oo
Boy's Caps
i5C 25c and up

Waists (with separate
bands and buttons)
29c
Boy's Work Shirts, full
s,ze
35c and 50c
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flUST HAVE ROOM
PKB CMT FOB TEH AYS OSTJLY
Sale to begin Nov. 25 and end Dec. 4

TEW

JN order to place our immense stock of holiday goods we will sell our entire isne
of Shoes, Rubbers, Underwear, Ladies' Dress Skirts
and Furs at 10 per cent
discount for Ten Days Only. A few numbers in Long Coats we will include in this
sale. Ten per cent from our already low price will make these goods within
the
reach of all. Come and see what we have in store for you.

JOWELL

.

Mrs. Mae Waller entertained at
the home of Mr. S. H. Neafus on
last Saturday afternoon in honor
of Maple Neafus eleventh birthday. A number of little guests
were present and were entertained
with games, music and readings.
Among the enjoyable numbers were
readings from Miss Brewer's pupils
under her immediate supervision.
Eula Street, Maple Neafus, Sallie
Crofford, Madeline Gaudin and
Lois Hall gave selections which
were greatly enjoyed.
The aftere
noon closed with a
luncheon which was both dainty
and satisfying. Miss Maple received a number of beautiful presents,
each little guest remembering
their little friend with an appropriate offering.
two-cours-

i

Tucumcari, N. M., on Jauuary 7, 1908.
We names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
John Dorsey, I. C. Goforth. T. J. Huc- thins, Patricio Sanchez, all of Rovuelto

Go to

N. M.

The Lobby Saloon

Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 3449.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
ai uiayion, N. m., Nov., 21, 1907.
Notice is herebv eivan thnt Rrlwnrrl
Miller, of Tucumcari. N. M.. hn Mr
notice of his intention to make final com
mutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3449, made Jan., 2,
1902, lor tne bouth liast Quarter Section
23, Township 11N, Range 31E, and that
said proof will be made before R P.
Donohoo, U. S. Court Probate Clerk, at
nis oince m mcumcari N. M., on Jan.,

FOR THE BEST

tO tries, Liqttors
J. PACE

He uames the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation ot tne land, viz:
Ellis Ivey, G. 13. Hooper, S. M. Moore,
C. W. Eagle, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward W Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. f740.
For one red and white speckeled
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cow, about nine years old, with
Department of the Interior Land Office
medium size horns. Will pay the at uiayton, N hi Nov. 21 IU07.
Notice is hereby given that Alfred J.
above reward for her delivery at Estle,
of
N. M., has filed
my place of business Glen Rock notice of hisTucumcari,
intention to make final comHotel.
J. J. Harrison,
mutation proof in support of his claim viz;
Homestead Entry No. 6740, made Dec,
M.
Tucumcari, N.
7tf
21. loos, for the Swtf Netf. Nw
Stf.
Se' Nwtf. and Ne' Swtf Section 2.
Notice to Taxpayers.
Township 10N, Range 30E and that said
Unpaid taxes for the fir.it half of proof will be made before R. P. Donohoo,
Probate Clerk, at his office in Tucumcari,
1907 will become delinquent after
. M., on January 9, 1908.
December 1st, 1907, and penalties
tie names tne tollowing witnesses to
will be added according to pro- prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz,
visions of law.
Perry Colyer, W. O. Colyer, Charley
Florenlmo Martinkz,
Cooper, Fred Smead, all of Tucumcari
Ex-Oflt-

co

Collector, N.

Quay County, N. M.

3-

-

7-- 2t

NOTICE

11G50.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Props.

7). M. U WRJVBR
Contractor S1 'Builder
Estimates, Plans and Specifications
Furnished on Application.

I

Ftrst Ctass

1

o-S-Gt

"V

It

JEFF FRANKLII

JONES

& FRANKLIN.

Props.

Smith Street Opposite Plaza Hotel

Leaders in whiskeys

t Cedar Brook

1

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M.t Nov., 21, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Abe Jenkins
of Revuelto, N. M., has filed notice of his
intention to make final commutation proof
in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 11650, made Oct.,
Sorrows of Hollene, N. M., L. D. Court1, igoG, for the N2 Se4 and S2 N4, Section 7, Township 11N, Rantfe 34E, and ney of Holieno, N. M.. W. F. Caldwell of
that said proof will be made before It. P. Hollene, N. M.
1
Edwakd W. Fox, Register,
Donohoo, Probato Clerk, at his office in

a Specialty

Wigwam

Edwakd W. Fox, Register.

tation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 1 534, made Sept.,
24, 1906, for the South West Quarter Section 23, Township 6N, Range 36E, and
that said proof will be made before It. P.
Donohoo, Probate Clerk, at his office in
Tucumcari, N. M., on January 7, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Luther Sanders of McCan. N. M., C. D.

"DboelUngj:

& J.P.JONES

M.

Gt

Bonded whiskey at the White
Homestead Entry no. 11534.
folof
choice
the
Your
Elephant.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
lowing popular brands: Old Over-ho- lt Department of the Interior, Land Office
Rye, Old Crow, Green River, at Clayton. N. m., Nov., 21 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Will G.
Early Times and O. F. C. Bour- Harris
Hollene, N. M., has filed notice
20tf of his of
bon.
intentiou to make final commuHomestead Entry No.

& Co.,

9. 1008.

$5.00 Reward

Treasurer and

and Ctgarj

Woodward County Whiskey.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.

T

and Others

PABST'S BLUE RIBBON
BUDWEISER
LEMPS AND SCHLITZ

BEERS:
,

fa Leading Brands

fl

Optimo,

T

& E,

of Wines, Domestic and Imported

CIGARS:

Kintr Coal and othp.r fnnr1n.,4 UvA

n&

..

-

The Tncumcari News
AND TUCUMCARI

TIMES

Published Saturdays

Tbe Tucumcari Printing
J.

M. ALVEY.

grave

persistance
against odds, the superiority is
with the Chinese. Aggressiveness
can be taught, has been taught
durance;

in

(o. Inc. many people before now and the

Pres. S. M. WHAR.TON,SecTrei

Western nations have given China
a number of post graduate courses

Official Paper of Quay County and in bullying.
City of Tncumcari.
is learning.

China can learn, she
All over the empire,
soldiers are being drilled, adminisSubscription, $i.ou the Year
tration is being reformed, the pro'Entered at itcond'cliss nutter October JO, 1905 t the pott
office it Tucumcari, Newt Mexico under act of Congreis of vinces are being brought closer toMarch 3, 1579."
gether, and above all, a restlessness is being awakened which is
S. M. WHARTON, Editor.
sending the patient yellow men
Notice lo Advertisers.
forth by increasing droves. And
Everything in the advertising line will
be charged by the week in this paper after where can they go?
January ist, 1907. Display ads. will be
The white man has been before
the same ns all ads have been heretofore
that changed weekly. The price is 1 5 cts,
them in America; and here, at least
an inch local liners 1 ct. a word.

bonds is exhausted and no further

sales of the certificates
3 A. CLEM and his Automobile
made, the government considering
are roadv for daily service to any
So the point out of Tucumcari. PHONE 140
the financial crisis over.
fellow that has gone to his sock
TUCUMCARI. N. M.
with his little wad may now safely
take it to the banks where he will
Sanders Lumber Company sole
be in no danger of being slugged,
agents for Malthoid Roofing. 8tf
dragged out by the heels and
The Tucumcari water works sysrobbed.
tem is getting into operation, water
A.
mains as far
Tucumcari goes ahead every day, being turned into the
as laid last week.
town full of people and even real
S. Anderson, the tinner and
estate finding good sales. Buildplumber, has added a coat of paint
ing is holding up without a slack to the roof of his shop. He is also
and the holiday trade promises to receiving supplies for the business.
be the heaviest ever seen in this
Juaquin Gallegos, U. S. Commiscity.
sioner and merchant of Isidor,
Gaudalupe county, spent ThanksClancy of Albuquerque has been giving here with his brother, II n.
proffered the office of Attorney N. V. Gallegos.
Cruz Gallegos and his nephew,
General, to succeed A. B. Fall, resigned by Governor Curry but has Unifacio Baca, both of Endee,
were business visitors yesterday.
not yet accepted, he has this week
Mr. Baca is making final proof on
seen the Governor at Santa Fe but
his homestead entry.
has nothing to say about the
Elliot Poe Smith, bettor known

he is strong enough to keep what
THE YELLOW MEN AROUSED. he has gained. But the Philippines
and the great islands to the south
Under the above caption the of Asia, and Australia itself is
Denver News portrays our opinion there any way to keep the advancing Chinaman from these comparof the restless ambition of the
Japanese nation. The little yel- atively open lands? We doubt it. matter.

He is coming to the Philippines
low Yankees of the Orient aie out
The News is especially pleased
And
n now in considerale numbers.
for something more than a
with the appointment of Capt. D.
celebration and there is he has some tremendous advantages
Hal-lowe-

something going to happen some
of these days that will make about
as much noise as if a gun were
fired all around the earth. The
News comment is as follows:
"All around the whole vast rim
of the Pacific ocean there is a disturbance caused by the ambitions
of- the newly awakened Japanese
nation. In China that disturbance
has largely subsided or turned into admiring imitation.
Farther
north it has been marked by the
smashing of Russian armies, the
destruction of an ancient empire
and the establishment of what
seems likely to be one of the greatest government colonies in the
world.
Eastward there are the
Japanese exclusion leagues of Canada and America, and a feeling of
considerable distrust, we are told,
down the coast of South America.
Australia shares our own sentiments and expresses them in much
the same manner.
-

And all this is due to the aroused
ambition of a people certainly less
than 50,000,000 in numbers and

inhabiting a cluster of islands a
little larges than California. What
disturbances are likely to follow
upon the the equal awakening of
the 450,000,000 Chinese, who already have covered densely a region
as large as western Europe?
Rather, what upheavals may not
be expected?
For the Chinaman is inferior to
the Jap only in quick aggressiveness. In honesty, in physical en

there. He can siand the climate
for one thing. The American can
not work in the Philippines, and
the Filipino won't; the Chinaman
both can and will. And he is
honest, as we have said before,
which is a biff factor in getting a
foothold, or in keeping it, for that

matter.
And he is swarming into Northern
Australia at an alarming rate. In
the last number of the North American Review a well informed writer
describes the way in which Chinese
adventurers are swarming in to
possess this rich tropical coast,
which the whites have neglected.
They are digging gold and raising
opium there, in slant-eye- d
disregard of what the white Australians
may say about the matter.
They
have a regular line of trading
schooners to south China. And
the women and children have come
with the men.
Australia alone
cannot stop this influx. There is
more than un even chance that
England will not. In that case,
Australia would end in division
between the white man in the south
and the yellow man in the north.

AUTO SERVICE

will be

J. Leahy as U. S. District

At-

torney of New Mexico.
He is
earnest, capable and in every way
a desirable man for the place.
Leahy is among the ablest young
lawyers of the Territory and his
appointment will give universal
satisfaction.

Local and Personal
C. C. Davidson attended court

at Alamogordo this week.
E. E. Edwards is in Alamogordo this week attending court.
Sanders Lumber Company sole
agents for Malthoid Roofing. 8tf
Miss Nell Teflar visited Mrs.
Byrd at the Bell Ranch this week.
C. J. Pillow, agent tor fire extinguishers, was in Montoya for a
few days this week.
Dr. Jessy and Miss Jessy of
Davenport, Okla., are visiting their
sister, Mrs. J. E. Wright.
Mrs. Penn, who has been suffering for many weeks with Typhoid
fever is reported to be very low.
WANTED: Unfurnished room,
also stable room for one horse.

Address Doctor Rivers, this office.
Miss Hickman Dress Maker has
moved to square gray house southeast of school house. Coat Suits
a specialty.
W. M. Howe, the Singer Machine
For three centuries the rule of
the world has been passing to the agent, has moved his office to J.
C. Jones, the Jeweler, on corner of
white man. Mukden was the first
Second and Center Streets.
genuine setback.
But it was a
Among those who spent Thankspretty sizable one and the yellow giving out of town was Mrs. J as.
C. Elkins who visited her sister
man h,as not yet begun to fight."
Mrs. Whitmore at Conant.
Eastern banks are burning clearMr. and Mrs. T. A. Muirhead
ing house certificates and announce spent Thanksgiving quail shooting.
that they will return to the use of They failed however to bag any
currency. The issue of Panama big game, such as Teddy-bear8--

s,

2t

as Doc Smith, is sojourning in old
Mexico, recuperating from the result of his recent strenuous service
as the galant guardian of the petit
jury.
F. E. Burns and wife returned
yesterday from Indiana where they
went to inter the body of their
baby boy in the home cemetery.
The obituary is published elsewhere in this paper.
Little Miss Lola Highfel entertained some of her little girl friends
on Thanksgiving afternoon in honor of her eleventh birthday.
A
very elaborate luncheon was served and merry games indulged in to
the enjoyment of all present.
The Epworth Contest between
the Blues and Gold closes Sunday.
A special musical program is being arranged. Mrs. Thomas Sherwood will give a sacred solo. Miss
Bryan will be the leader, and the
subject of the lesson will be "Self

Mastery."
Mrs. E. L. Warren is now prepared to give private lessons in
ball room and fancy or stage dancing; and will organize a juvenile

class. Those interested address
general delivery or call at residence
last house on Heman Ave., Daub
Addition.
W. W. Havens of Albuquerque,
N. M., the Superintendent of the
n
League, will arrive
here today. He will occupy the
pulpit of the Presbyterian Church at
the morning service, and at the
evening service he will occupy the
pulpit of the Methodist Church.
The Harvest Home Dinner given
by the Home Mission Society of
the Methodist church was a decided success. A number of
representative people
dined with these ladies and were
more than pleased with the good
cheer that greeted them. Something over fifty dollars was taken
in and will be devoted to the parsonage fund.
Anti-Saloo-

Tu-cumcar-

Sanders Lumber
.agents for Malthoid
The Catholic ladie
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a grand success
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F. L. Baker of Amarillo, Texas,
was in town this week.
E. W. Clark of Logan was here
on the 20th on business.
J. W. Bond of Waco, Texas,
was in town on business.

was had. The
.le of

tickets are

Tom Jones, a farmer living
about nine miles from Tucumcari
was in town trading Monday.

lid not attend
$100 was added

the church.
0 has recently
to make his
in getting up a
telephone list,
ts to have this
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contests are
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which was highly complimented.
The feature of the evening however
was the contest for obtaining the
longest list of names of those present in which the prize a wild
wooly animal of the Teddy-bea- r
species, were awarded to Miss
A very nice
Anna DeOliviera.
sum was realized which will be de
voted to the charity-wor- k
of the

to-da- y.

up-to-da-

awbntered.

by Messrs Gamble and McElroy
and a reading by Mrs. G. B. Acton

G. W. Scheib returned Monday
from a trip to Elpaso and Carrizozo
where he has been on business.
League.
Paul Meeting and J. S. Luns
W. R. Springer of Quay, N. M.
S. P. Jones, Second Vice-Preicuu, arcimects, have tormed a
was in Tucumcari Wednesday.
partnership and are now working
dent of the P. Mayer Leathey Com
V.J. Lacy, of Dalhart, Texas, together.
pany of Pueblo, Colo., was in the
spent Wednesday in town on busicity yesterday.
All places of business in Tu
ness.
cumcari closed at noon Thanks from Illinois.
Mrs. Thomas Flatt who has been
T. M. Morton of Logan, N. M. giving, and
a great many of them
Clarence McKnight, who has visiting in Missouri, Arkansas and
was in town one day looking after closed
all day.
been employed with the Foxworth Oklahoma for the past two months,
business matters.
herguson, Storekeeper lor the Galbraith Company at this point is expected home
Atty. V. W. Moore returned the Southwestern,
was laid up for a expects to be transferred about the
Miss Stanley, sister of
first of the week from a business day
or so this week with a severe first of the month to Duran, New
Stanley of Kansas, arrived
trip in Oklahoma.
cold and neuralgia.
Mexico, where the Foxworth-Gal- in Tucumcari Wednesday, and is
F. W. Hunt of Chicago, III.,
braith people are putting in a new the guest of Mrs. E. Fulton at the
The Vienna Cafe, an
spent a day or two in town this
Tucumcari Academy. Miss Stanley
restaurant will occupy the new yard.
week on business.
building on Second street just back
At a box social given last Friday is here looking over the situation
Clabe Johnson, of the Superin- of the Legal Tender, in a week or
night for the purpose of raising in view of establishing a private
tendent's office visited friends in so.
money for taking care of two sick school, and also looking for
El Paso last Sunday.
Mr. Ferguson, Storekeeper
boys who are being taken care of a good location for relatives from
1 he schools were closed for the Southwestern, left Wednesday by the City with the help of the the east who wish to locate in New
Thanksgiving and all of the chil night to spend Thanksgiving with Epworth League, something over Mexico.
dren enjoyed the holiday.
his family at Alamogordo, New Twenty Dollars was cleared.
Card of Thanks.
O. J. Springer of Quay, N. M., Mexico.
The Epworth League Social at
We are grateful to our friends
spent Wednesday in town looking
Car Foreman Laque, who has the Methodist Church on last Fri- and neighbors who so kindly showafter a matter of business.
been in charge of the Car yards for day evening was pronounced an ed us many favors during the sickC. W. Levallaw and F. Stewart, a long time is shortly to be trans- unqualified success. A select pro- ness of our son, John Robt. Burns.
of Topeka Kansas, were looking ferred to another point on the line, gram was rendered and among the
Respectfully,
over Tucumcari this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Burns.
lie intends to leave in a few days. numbers given were baritone solos

uilding fund of
i. Many people

b

Chas. C. Davidson left Monday
evening for Alamogodo to attend
a session of the Federal Court. Mr.
Davidson has several cases pend
ing in that court.
Hon. N. V. Gallegos returned
from a hunting trip twenty or thir
ty miles below Tucumcari Monday
morning, bringing a large buck.
Many of his friends enjoyed ven
ison yesterday among them.
Paul Smith of Shelbyville, 111.,
has been here this week looking at
He wants a farm
the country.
near town, either a filing or pat
ented land and intends to bring
his family here. Smith is a farmer
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QUALITY AND VALUE

hts L1' Alamogordo
ast roons been cm-- 0
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Cheapness doesn't mean merely little money, it means
value for your money. We don't advertise cheapness
because that doesn't express the fact about Price GlovesWe tell you they are better in every way than these sov
cancel cneap guuujs wc mij mv--j

THE

!

I

THE STORE THAT STANDS FOR QUALITY

IN1SVRQ0M

cumcafk Co,

I

We have them at the lowest prices
at which it is safe to buy, and at the
highest at which it is worth while,
Ladies' and gentlemen's fitted cases
and oxfords too,

lb

1

TAFOYA & LAWSON

ONE DOOR WEST OF DR. TOMLINSON'S OFFICE

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

....ii.....l...........fir
M
11

The Evans

OFFICE: NEWS BUILDING, SECOND STREET
We handle all kinds of property and charge live per cent, commission on sales, payable to us by the
parties selling. We will advertise the properties we have for sale but we expect parties whose
property we have for sale to give us a reasonable time in which to sell it. We have had success
with most of the property that has been given us for sale.
Give us a chance to sell your city property, your farms or your
ranches. We offer the following, if it is not sold btfore you buy
One business lot 28x85, on Second street facing
east, almost opposite Jones, the Jeweler's new building.
The cheapest business lot considering location in the
city. Price, $1,600.
One five room modern adobe building on the south
side of High Street, 100x142 foot lot. This is one of
the most beautiful and best located residences in the
city. It is plastered and tastily designed on the out
side and is plastered and papered on the inside. It is
opposite a splendid red stone building now under construction.
Price $2,500.00
One lot almost opposite the Nichols houses 50x142,
fronting east on Second street. A bargain at
jSoo.
Lot No. 5 in block 28, 50x142 feet, fronting east,
on Second street. Price, $500.00.
One splendid four-rooon a lot
house and dug-ou- t
facing east, just south of the Public School building on
a lot 50x142 feet. Price, 1250.00, xz cash, balance on
on repsonable terms.
One
house in the Russell addition. A bargain at
$650.
One
first class dwelling with outhouses
on the north side of High street, on lots 100x142 feet,
northeast corner. Price, $1900.00. Look at this.
100x142 feet on the corner of McGee and Third
street.
$650.00

One

first-clas-

d

Six-roo-

m

$650.

Three Lots just opposite the Ed Ellis place on Second street.
Price, Srioo and S1200.
One splendid rooming house of ten rooms, on Center street.
Close down terms, tiew, now renting for $80 per month. Price,
S3. 000.

One elegant stone residence on

street.

One

street.

Price $5,000.
four-roo-

lots

100x142

feet, on Smith

live-roo-

Price $1300.

We have

1--

2

at $150 and up.

m

One
house just south of the Court House on Fourth
street. Has water privileges for two years. Price $1,500.
One residonce on four lots, on Smith street. Price 3,000.
Lot 0, block 12, Smith Addition, lot is f3
loot
five-roo-

Price

m

$275.

Lots

and 17, block 0, Russell's Addition. Price 3foo eac
Lot 8 in block 20, Russell Addition. Price 6500.
Eot 14 in block 2, Daubs Addition. Price 81,000.
One lot 142x100 feet, just north of the Legal Tender
Saloon. Facing on Second street. Has been platted and will
be known as the Puquii Addition. These lots are the best
business lots tor the prices ever offered for sale in Tucumcari
Prices $2,000 and 63,000.
One lot ;0xl42 foet, south of C H Ohenault's residence.

Price

10

$1100.

One Relinquishment, 16 miles out, plow, wagon, cultivator,
hardess, one mare and colt good dug-ou- t
and shed for stock. Fifty
acres fenced. Price $600.00.
160 acres, twelve miles from town, $2000 worth of improvements, two good springs. Price $3500.
100x142 feet on the north side of Heman Auenue, in Russell's
Additi
Price $400.
Lots 1, 2 and 3 in Block 31, Russell Addition. Price $225 for
inside lots and $275 for corner lot.
Lot 5 in Block 25, Russell Addition on High street. Price $250.
One splendid stone building 33x31 feet, 'first class outhouses and'
fences, wind mill building insured lor $2500, on 12 lots, or block
300x300 feet, in the Buchanan Additjon. Price $450053000 in
cash balance in payments.
Lots 1 and 12 and 7 and 8 in block 18 of the McGee Addion on
Second street. This is a good location for a first class residence as
can be had in the city. Look at it.
Lots 4 and 5 in Block 4 of the Harnec Addition, just west of Mrs
Jones' windmill, across the street. A bargain at $400.
One Relinquishment within the town limits of San Jon $1000.
house on the north sipe of Main
One splendid new four-roostreet, in the Aber Addition $1100 cash $1150 on time.
Lots 1, 2 and 3 in Block 2, Main street, Aber Addition. $150 for
inside lots and $200 for corner lot $450 for all.
Lots 5 and G in Block 2 of Aber Addition. $200 for inside lot and
$250 for corner lot. $400 if both are sold.
Lots 16 and 17 in Block 9 Russell Addition, $500 each. Lot 8 in
Block 20, same addition, $500.
Lot 14 in Block 2 of Daub's Addition, $1250.
Lot 3 in Block ioof Gamble Addition, $110.
Lets 8 and 9 in Block 17 of Barnes Addition, $200 each. Lot
in Block 13 of Barnes Addition, $175. Lot 10 in Block 27 of Barnes
Addition, $175.
Lot 4 in Block 13 of Gamble Addition, $125.
1C0 acres of patontdnted land one and one-hamile due east of
town, fenced with two wire fence, good house, 20 acres in cultivation
(fenced.) $3000.
1

m

1 1

lf

house just east of the Methodist Chyrch on nigh

m

house south of Court Mouse on Fourth street

One
house on northeast corner of Hancock and Fourth
streets, with new barn for six horses, cow and buggy shed. Lot 50X
Price $1,750,
142 feet.

m

The Aber Addition, just cast of the McGee and Russell Additions
Is the best place for investment in Tucumcari. Lots 575 to S175.
One-thir- d
Cash Balance Terms.
Six business lots facing west, just east of the Baptist Church, ou
Adams street. $300 to $500 per lot.
s
A
residence with outbuildings, on a lot 25x142 feet on
Main between Second and Third streets, The house has office and
consulting room facing Main street. Is a first class location for a
lawyer, doctor, or even a merchant with a small stock.
Improvements worth 52,000. Price $3,750.
Fifty foot front on the east side of Second street south of Jones,
the Jeweler's new building. Price S.200 per lot of twenty-fiv- e
feet.
One-thirdown, balance in three and six months.
Six twenty-fiv- e
foot lots on the west side of Second street between High street and Hancock Avenue. Price $400.00.
One
House on the south side of Center street near
Third street, with good fence and barn, 25x142 foot lots, Price $1850
Two lots, one 28x85 fet on the west side of Second street,
across the street from Jones, the Jeweler. Price, $1500 each.
Three Cornerson Main street, 100x142 feet. Prices $550 and

m

Price $1,250.

east front.

m

six-roo-

seven-roo-

block on Second street in Gamble Addition, $800.

We can find Relinquishments

We want all the Patented Land we can get for sale, as we have written over a thousand letters

to eastern parties.

Very Respectfully,

G.

m. EVAJVT, Jr., Mgr.

1

4

At the Presbyterian Church
The Presbyterian Church will
have services Sunday as follows:
Sunday School io A. M.
Public Worship n A, M.
C. E. Miss Preston, Leader.
Evening service will be held
with the South Methodist Church.
Rev. W. W. Havens Superintendent of the Anti- - Saloon League will
preach at the morning service.
Special music has been arranged.
Every one cordially invited.
Waknkr H. DuBosk,

Pastor.
Miss Nellie Drum of Wilkesbarre
Pa., arrived here last week. Miss
Drum will be instructor of music
of the Academy here. She is a
finished
musician and experienced teacher and choir trainer,
and will be quite an addition to
Tucumcari's musical circle.

j

Miss Hayes Entertains.
Miss Eunice Hayes entertained a
select party of her friends at the
homeof her sister Mrs. T.J . IXrskine
on Thanksgiving evening. A very
clever contest that tented to sharpen the wits of the guests enlivened the evening, the luck winner of
the prize for the best answers being
awarded to Mr. L. P. Gamble,
who was presented with a very
pretty souvenir by the hostess.
Several solos were given and
among them was a beautiful rendition of La Paloma in Spanish by
M iss Preston and also baritone
solos by Messrs. Gamble and
y
without those singing, a social evening would be incomplete.
Delightful refreshments were served and each guest felt indebted to
the charming and popular hostess
for a very pleasant evening. The
invited guests were: Misses Murphy, Brewer. Bryan, BaWir, Freeman, Preston, Manney, DeOliviera
Wadkins and Bell, Mrs. Crofford
assisting in entertaining, and
Messrs Gamble, Askew, Estridge,
Hammons, McElroy, McKnight,
Hargis, Chenault, Moore,
Dr.
Mc-Elro-

StanP.il.

Sanitdrium
Cor. Adams and LAumiuN Srs.

E.

E. R. DUNN,

Just opened for business. Fine assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
The Best of Everything.

r

Onwed and Personally
Conducted by
DR. J.

E. MANNEY

Located in best residential section of the city,

A. Clem,

Tucumcari Lodge No. 18, I. O.
O. P. elected officers as follows
Thursday night: Lee Sherwood,
N. G; G. F. Mullin, V. G; Levi
Beals, Financial Sec, W. L.
Mitchell, Recording Sectetary.,

with the best equipment

S. M. Wharton, Treasurer. There
will be a public installation of
these officers on Thursday night
the 2nd of January 1908 and a
banquet in connection. Details of
later.
which will be published
This lodge is growing rapidly and
is taking in a list of valuable material. An invitation will be extended to several lodues in adjacent
communities to attend these

and conveniences that
can be secured. Accommodations limited.
REASONABLE

For further information
address
Mrs. Janle

E.

Manney

or the physician incharge

i
1

Flatt, Mgr.

Sur Valley and Belle of Melton Whisky our Specialty

I

Israel Block, East Front.

U.

&

t

Tucumcari

S. LAND
COriMlSSlONER
FILINGS MADE

ESTATE.
REAL
Business and Resident Properties for
Cheap

t,

sre?:

w,

m
and m
of the m

heman

Insurance and

Real Estate

home like, neat
clean and up to date,

I

T.

I

The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
Courteous attention given all customers.

t

I thing

CHARGES

Stag Bar"

the flying dutch-man,- "
Sale
he is generally dubbed, has H?
Favorable Terms
all
relong
broken
W Will be pleased to show buyers the properties
distance auto
cords for this part of the country. W
McGee Addition
He made Clovis, a distance of 120
e::t
miles from Tucumcari in seven
hours and thirty minutes.
The
trip was made with J. A. Street's
16 h. p. Reo carrying four pasComing home he was
sengers.
arrested and held up from 8 to 11
Sunday night for scaring a farmer's
team, but finally was released after
v giving name and address.
The
following day a 'phone message
! was
received by Sheriff Street asking tor $ioo. 00 damages.
The
probabilities are the sheriff will
have to be shown before he pays
out any money.

confinement cases cared
for before, during and
after confienment. ISvery

V

44

W.

S

Tucumcari, N. M.

EAST HAIN

Miss Freeman will give a solo
at the League service" Sunday afternoon at three o'clock,, also Mrs.
Acton will give an appropriate
reading, and other suitable numbers are being arranged for. This
is to be a rally service, and everyone who attends will be given a
hearty welcome.

i

See J. R. Daughtry for Fire,
Life, Accident, Tornado, Auto-

mobile,

Plate-Gla- ss

glary Insurance,

aud
also-Fidelit-

Bur-

y

Bonds. 1 Has Real Estate
for sale and

Make a Specialty of
Rental Collections
I

Tucumcari, flf.M.

m

4

4
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Business Locals

wrirs
Read Chapman's ad.
surance.
Get a Leader Windmill at Chap- FOR SALE. NVw r it
man s.
at cost., t& V'lonocr
Go to Donahues for Indian!
.x More.
Curios.
Lfct Petal's; &
C. C. Davidson writes nre in
work.
C. C. Davidson

3--

tf

3--

tf

hvc

how

6

surance.

tout

ltf

and
restrains.
Lows y&sean at the Top
A'ti-riht'-

C. C. Davidson

surance.
CAB

Ladies' Skirts

S- -rf

!

writes fire. . ;
c

i

1U

Norch Store.

All hours, day arid night

phone 35.
Screen Doors

I

tt

See L. E. Taylor a.od have your
water pipes put in ready ro connect

io,-t- f

at

5--

to the main,

Foxworth-Gailbrait- h

5- -t

WE HAVE bought the biggist bargain ever shown
180 Rood heavy winter
in LADIES' SKIRTS.
Skirts, mostly all wool. They were made to retail

4tf

Co.

Ed Hall, Contractor aad Builder
Chapman has Hammer Paint. It let me figure with yois on anv kind
of a bouse you vast.
saves you 25 per cent.
Patterson & Donohoo at the
California Port Wine at the
tf. Court bouse get reports even day
White Elephant Saloon.
iTtf
Morgan & Dodson. Coal! Coal: trorn the land office.
4tf
See our lane of high grade China,
Prompt delivery. 'Phone 54
and Silverware at Ya- Edison Machines and Records Cut Glass
tf
seen's Jewelry btore.
at Yaseen's Jewelry Store.
The Union barber shop has space
Brick, Lime and Portland Ce- for rent for a cigar and news stand.
Co. See
ment.
2tf
H. K. Grubbs.
Morgan & Dodson. Coal! Coal!
a nice neat house
If you
tf built'let want
Prompt delivery. 'Phone 54.
Ed Hall, the contractor
canfine
of
do your work.
builder,
and
Biggest assortment
dies in packages at Donahues. 49-t-f
Have your sign painted by
see
Peters k Martin.
3tf
Don't ruin your eves, but
Peters k Martin, painters.
Louis Yaseen, the Optican.
One gallon of Hammer Paint and
Brick, Lime and Portland CeFoxworth-Galbrait- h
Co.
one gallon of oil make two gallons
ment.
24tf
of paint.
See Chapman.
Foxworth-GalbraitCo., are now
Leave orders for coal at the
handling a nice line of Paints and Street & Baker livery stable,
f
42tf
Oils.
'Phone No 35. Wm. Troup.
Heavy anchors and Cedar Fence
Examine our line of Watches,
Foxworth-GalbraitCo.
h
Chains.
Rines and Bracelets at
Posts at
42tf Harrv W. Yaseen's store.
Every dollar purchase entitles
Louis Yaseen, Optican. All work
guaranteed at the Top Notch you to a . chance 1 on a s genuine
Diamond King at aseen jewelry
Store.
'
Store.
.
Fresh Fish and Oysters always
Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Co., have
on hand at the Rock Island Eating
the celebrated Hodge fence in 3,
48tf
House.
lengths. See them be4 and
If you have any trouble with fore fencing.
42U
your eyes, consult Louis Yaseen,
TO RENT- :- nicely furnished
Optican.
room, heat and light, private enPhone your express orders to trance front and back. Inquire at
Donahue. He will collect and de- Pioneer Drng Store.
f
liver free.
The 'phone number of the new
See L. E. Taylor and have your stable, Street & Baker, is 35. Cab
water pipes put in ready to connect may be had at any hour day or
to the main.
night by calling up that number.
After December the first Coal
f
will be strictly cash. No deviation
Peters and Martin, painters and
from this rule will be made to any
interior decorators,
paperhangers,
6tf
one.
Carriage painting and sign writing.
Morgan & Dodson &
Tucumcari Transfer Co. Let them figure on your work.
I

tf

3--

AO-- tf

j

1

--

tf

5--

Foxworth-Ga.ilbra.it-

up to $8.50 but in order not to have any left we
have made two lots of them; one to sell for $1.85
the other for $2.65. We have all sizes, colors and
styles and can suit you in anything you want in
the Skirt line.
See us

J

for anything in

Holiday Goods

b

&o-- tf

5--

S--

tf

3--

j

PERXSTEIN BRO.

tf

j
'

tf

Painters and Paperhangers.
Work done promptly.
&
Martin.
8tf
Peters
Peters & Martin.
One Dollar purchase at A. Jow-el- l
Notice!
k Co., entitles you to a chance
at the beautiful doll in the win- To Whom
It May Concern:
dow.

b

Stf

15-t-

8tf

5-t- f1

!

5--

tf

1

5-- tf

I

I

ot

5--

tf

S--

tf

49-t-

5--

tf

15-t-

8--

tf

Notice is hereby given that all
Barjfa.tn.
parties residing outside of School
One 4 room house and lot for District No. 1, and sending to this
sale on Center Street, price $700.- - school will be compelled to pay a
00 on easy terms, for particulars tuition of
$1.50 to $2.50 per month
see E. Crump.
after December 1, 1907, and those
Notice of Disolution.
who do not pay in advance or make
Notice is hereby given that the satisfactory arrangements will be
partnership heretofore existing be excluded.
Respectfully,
tween Henry Smith and F. X.
A. A. Blankenship,
Addfeman, real estate, is this day
Chairman.
dissolved by mutual consent.
J. J. Harrison,
Respectfully,
Member,
Henry Smith,
p
F. X. Addi.eman. Board School Directors, District
No. 1, Tucumcari, N. M.
Obituary.
A

!

8--

S--

it

3t

8-- it

John Koburt Burns was born at
Monon, Ind., January 21st, 1899,
Died at Tucumcari, N. M., Nov.,
20th, 1907 (Age 8 years 0 months
and 29 days,') after an illness of
eleven days.

Mrs. J. E. Wright entertaned
with a luncheon Tuesday in honor
of her sister, Miss Pearl Jessy and
Dr. Jessy, Miss Colvin, being the
invited guest.

Tucumcari Furniture Company
ANNOUNCEMENT

to announce to the public that we have opened a First Class Furniture Store, carrying
WEa wish
full line of House Furnishings, in grades ranging from medium to some of the best ever
We will endeavor at all times to give the people goods at prices that cannot be duplicated
in the Territory. We will be pleased to have you call and inspect our line whether you make a
purchase or not. You are always welcome.

shown.

....
!... ....!. !.....
I

Mm

iebrating and are going to celebrate
e
e have done easily twice as much
people have appreciated our pres
busi-pTh-

mm

feel (grateful toward all who have spent their
away in another month we wont know that Wall
00,000 gold now being coined, to say nothing ofcirculation at once, there's no reason why every-

ide

their money go as far as possible and we are going to do
store DUt are going 10 reauce stock ana ciean up oroKen lines.

ye

dfiA
UUu

tA
Ol
it 11

ir11
Will

0r until the

goods are disposed of. Our advice is
Come early while selections are best.

Jubilee Prices Jubilee Prices on Dress Goods
A Full Line
Our 25c Fancy Suiting
.19
" 50c Voiles
of Shoes
on Hats
"
39

Our 2.00 Men's Beaver
Hats
Our $2.50 Men's Beaver

There is not a line of Shoes on
the market that can surpass
COURTNEY'S FULL VAMP

hbs
!e

Combs we are

all, both as to

These are very
huts gifts. Ship- -

just received,

ioc to 75c
15c to $5.00

Iry
pan save
ave a big

you

article

is

y

Shoes for Men, Women and Children.
The style, workmanship and material are the best, and then the
distinction that "FULL VAMP"
gives, places this line far above

1

the toe. Other lines are cut off
and pieced to the tip. FULL
VAMP strengthenscut-of- f Vamps
weakens.
money's
We guarantee your
worth, and our guarantee means
something. Our prices on Shotts
are SPECIAL all the time.
Try

Next

$3.50

to

1.50

CI

1

Ladies'

39
79

1

fS

I

jW

r

lm

rIX

A

-iS

IV

AT

A

V

Price

Hats-H- alf

Jubilee Prices

.25
.19

1

$1.15 Child's Cloaks
1.25
1.95

Pants

5.00

S4.90
3.95

4.50

3.60

4.25
3.90
3.75
a. 75

3.35
3.15

556.00

Pair

drummers show us Collars at 18c
each that we sell 2 for 25c.

1

Trimmed

39

X

2.25

i.95

1.50

1. 15

1.55

.98

m.

"

2t

)

O

15.00
16.50
,45
.65

Free

"

it,

"
"

.98
1.60
1.90

c

'

"
"
"

2.60
2.69

...

......
$

3.25
2.15
4.35

8.35

1 1

II

i

aataot

" Short Kimonaa
M
" "

Gifts

O

12.95
14.35

II

to

$ .89

"
"

"

10.00 Ladies'

2.25

2.10

"

5.00 Child's Bearskin Cloaks

3.00

2.50

'

2.25
2.95
"
3.25
"
3.95
2.50 Bearskin

35

48

To

the hoy or girl

sending or bringing us
the best list of names
of persons receiving mail at the different post offices
within forty miles of Tucumcari, we will giye free any
article in our store worth joc. Lists must have the
initials and names of only heads of families.

Tucumcari, New flexieo
.

.65

.50

EAD & CO.,
T

Value $1.25..

.98
.89

i

and Boy's Pants

Just come and see.
very complete assortment. Prices,
15c to $1.50. We have actually had

i 5.00

54-in-

1. 00

Heavy Cloakings

ch

.69

"

Prices on Net

Jubilee

We have a

to 3.50
50c to 5.00
ioc to .25

$1.25

1 1

.48

on Cloaks

Ladies Neckwear

25c

"

1 1

1

as- -

50c to

25 to

1 1

leather extends under the tip to

Your

1 1

2.09

1.25
(
ti
1. 00
50c Wool Hats
Si. 00 Boy's Hats
11
11
65c
11
11
50c
35c
i
25c

FULL VAMP means that the

Us for

$2.29

Our Si. 50 Men's Fur Hats 1,19

the others.

ears.
25c

Hats

and Suiting
59c
Remnants of Wool Goods Half Price.
Our 85c Dress Goods
..

-

"

'

'

t

'

I

Want Column!

Businesi Locals

WANTED:

at

Tinners

fancy Stationery at liie Tucumcari

the

THE
LEGAL TENDER BAR

All work guaranteed at Yaseen's Eagle Cornice Works, right now. tf
Jewelry Store.
7
WANTED To buy a good

Leave orders for Fancy Cake
7
now. Home Bakery.
Edison Machines and Records
7
at Yaseen's jewelry Store.
Home-mad- e
Pumpkin Pies and
Mince Meat. Home Bakery. 7tf
Anuel Food Devil's Food-F- ood
for Everybody. H o m e

7tt
Bakery.
See L. E. Taylor and have your
water pipes put in ready to connect
to the main.
Bring your watch and jewelry repairs to Harry W. Yaseen, Jeweler
and Optican.
7f
Old fashioned Fruit Cake-mot- hers'
kind. Leave orders now.
Home Bakery.
7f
Co.,
See Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Cement and
for Iola Portland
and
Finish
Plaster, Cement
42 tf
Lath.
With every dollar purchase you

ranch near Tucumcari.
Wm. A. Burkey,

Speermorc, Okla.

faille
I
(reek

woman
WANTED iddle-aged
or girl, must be strong and willing.
-M-

Good home to right person.

Stir

Ad-

FOWLEU

LOST
Watch Fob.
please leave same at J.
LOST

Cold

Galvanized iron cor
nice for store building.
M. H. Koch. 46tf.

For Sale

Bottle all kinds of soft drinks

--

5--

rt

rSTOCK EXCHANGE Mk22 n
I

tf

Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kind?
of Wines and Liquors.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Lwegu

Notice!
No tresspassing of any kind will
be allowed on our premises, either
travel or hunting. All offendera
will be prosecuted to the full extent
of the law.

5--

1

mo pd

Mrs. Ada Deek,
Miss Hazel Moore.
Lights and Water.
I will wire your house for lights
and plumb it for water. Will do
you good work and do it when you
want it. Bathtubs, lavatories,
closets, sinks, and all plumbing
goods kept in stock at West Mam
street. 'Phone 28 or 37.
L. E. Taylor.
5--

tf

Notice!
On and after December the first
we will sell for cash only. Owing
to the peculiar financial condition
that exist we think it the better
policy, by so doing we hope, to
give our many customers better
service, and trust that the pleasant
business relations that have exist
ed in the past will continue. We
beg to remain very truly yours,
7--

MOROAN & DODSON.

ft

Good Ranch For Sale.
Morgan & ui'udds Kancn, 320
acres, five miles east of town. In
H. K. Gruubs. 2t
quire of

Tucumcari Trading Company
.a,. x scnooi or
has tor sale thirty-sichurch benches, 25x60 foot ten
a

t

and a good school house stove,

6-- tf

to treat you right.

I

Opposite M. B. Golden berg Co.

r Elk Drug Store
Wholesale and Retail

I

Prescriptions, Pure Drugs, Merchaum
and Briar Pipes, Japalac, Plow's
Candies, Household Paint

iv'

J. M. Murphy.

Proprietor

L1NDAMOOD & Co.

d,

f

Complete line of Bar Glasses

Aztez, Mineral Water
'Vhone 87

FOUND Four head of horses,
Stoves! Stoves!! Stoves!!!
branded as follows: One Sorrel
Two car loads of them. We horse, branded
F" (with bar
have any kind, quality or quantity above) on left hip; one bay, two
you want in Heaters and Kitchen vear-olbranded G I S" on left
Stoves.
hip: one yearling, branded "H F"
(connected together) on left shoul
Gross, Kelly & Co.
der; one yearling branded
Notice!
on left hip. Owner may have
No shooting will be allowed on same by calling at Gus Mathis'
for this
I have posted the livery barn and paving
my premises.
City
Poundmaster. ytf
farm according to provisions of notice.
4-t-

Glas Ware

Lemps9 Tieer

6-- tf

lf

Storage

Bottling Works and

Miller.

Tucumcari Trading Company
FOR SALE Horses, Mules
school or and Mares 50 head to pick from.
has for sale thirty-si- x
church benches, 25x60 foot tent Will trade for hogs and cows or
and a good school house stove.
will buy.
Gus Math is.
The Evans Realty Company is
Tucumcari, M. M.
selling choice residence lots in 4otf
Aber's new Addition from $75 to
FOR SALE A Keystone well
$175. This is the highest ground drill, or one-hainterest in same.
in the city, and the location is ideal.
horse-power
The best well of water in town is It is a No. 3 traction 1 1
engine, all in good condition, run
on this Addition.
only seven months. See J. F.
Gee whilekins that ar Rock Ilan
inquire at
Rale Rode has shore gone to work Jackson at machine, or
and ar this office.
on that ar Amanllo cut-ocoming rite bi Endee New Mexico
SHEEP FOR SALE I will sell
and thar is iist lots and cobs of
land that fellers wants Robt. E. 130 head of sheep, mostly Shrop
Dever & Son to sell at gist nerly shire grades medium woo- l- the
7tf
any old price.
best on the market. Can be seen
at my farm, five miles west of Rev-uelt- o
Notice!
Station, 2 miles up east side
of
Bell
pasture fence. Inquire at the
No trespassing allowed on School
Section No. 36. All violations office of J. R. Daughtry, Main St,
Tucumcari.
will be prosecuted.
tf
John bURGUY.
Ben Robinson.
52tf

ously prosecuted.

LAJVJflGAJV "Props

W. B. JARRELL

g

law and all violators will be vigor-

;

C.

FOR SALE

N. M.

S3H

f

Finder

Jones
jewelry store, corner Second and
5tf
Center streets.

7tf

3

and Dripping Springs whiskey direct

Rice, New Mexico.

-p

FOR SALE Hotel of 28 rooms
get a chance on a genuine diamond-rin- on Smith street between First and
at Harry W. Yaseen's Jewelry Second streets. Easy terms.
Srore.

Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer

from the U. S. Bonded warehouse

Postmaster,

dress

News Office

Our line of perfumes, toilet articles and
stationery is complete and of high class
Tucumcari,

1

New Mexico

was

r

PAI NTS

We now have a complete stock of Se walls celebrated paint. House paint, roof paint, wagon
and implement paint, hard oils, enamels, etc.

The best that money can buy.
FOXWORTH-GALARA1T- H

CO.

J

The Presbyterian Bazaar
Will be given by the Ladies'
Aid two weeks before Christmas.
Come and buy your Christmas
presents, and help us to build a
new church.
ey, s worth.

You'll get your

mon-

Homestead Entry No 11765
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Nov., 21, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that James Flan-eiof Tucumcari, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 1 1765, made Oct.,
1, igoG, for the South East Quarter Section 11, Township 10N, Range 30E, and
that said proof will be made before K. P.
Donohoo, Probate Clerk at his office in
Tucumcari, N. M on Jan., 8, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:

T. Adair

C.

y,

GROCERIES

Harry Eades, Fred Smead, Etta Eades,

J. L. Estle, all of Tucumcnri, N.N.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

I

against

The Tucumcari Pharmacy
Opposite

JDlMJCJ-fi-

Gross, Kelly

& Co.

1 Dr. Tom.inson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
X the peoples Drug Store.
Take your Prescriptions to this Prug
Store. We make Prescription work a Specialty.
Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medicinag.

t

X

I

CHARGES

REASONABLE.

Your Trade Solicited.
44

I

j

4

ab-seu-

4

Southwestern Investment (o.
Four Lots

in

I

Ml

ASditloii-Jl-

No Interest-N-

o

Payments

lues

o

CONTEST NOTICE,
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N, M.
Clayton, New Mexico,
November iG, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Gid Stapp,
contestant,
homestead
entry No- - 9G10, made August 13, igoG,
for nw.f Sec 26 Twp Gn range 360 by
Robert W Edwards, Contestee, in which
it is alleged "that Robert W Edwards has
wholly failed to at any time establis his
residence upon said
actual and boni-fld- e
tract; that said tract has been wholly
abandoned for a period of more than six
months next prior to the initiation of this
contest; that said tract has never been settled upon, improved and cultivated by said
party as required by law, it being now in
its original wild state; that said defaults
have not been cured, that said alleged
from the said land was not due to
his employment in the army, navy or marine corps of the United States in time of
war in any capacity.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at ten o'clock a m on January 31 1908 before H R Putnam U S
Court Commissioner at his office in Texico
N M and that final hearing will be held at
ted o'clock a m on February 7 1908 before
the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Clayton New Mexico
The said Contestant, having, in a proper
affidavit filed November 16, 1907, set forth
facts which show that, after due dilligence,
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and proper
publication.
3
Edward W Fox, Register.

j
I

ti-2-

Whitmore & Oo.
PROP.

M. N. WHITMOPE.

The Place to Buy your

Staple Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY HEATS FISH, ETC.
We take your orders and
make prompt delivery. t
OVK PRJCES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
nfti

tt

Ai At

TUCUMCARI HOTEL
ONE-HAL- F

N
N

3

Beds Neat and (lean

J.

BLOCK FROM DEPOT
Regular Roomers Solicited

M. CALLSON,

Proprietor

777T7777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777

ce
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CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico,
November 18, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by A L Rose, contestant
against Homestead Entry no 3370 made
December 10, 1901 for sw2 Sec 33 Twp
1 in range 310, by Joseph G Stewart; Contestee, in which it is alleged under date of
May 15, 1907 "that said Joseph G Stewart
contestee (who was killed in May 1902)
and his unknown heirs have changed their
residence from said tract for more than six
months last past; that said Contestee nor
bis unknown heirs have resided and do not
now reside thereon and have wholly abandoned the same; that said unknown heirs
have failed to improve or keep up the improvements on said tract; that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
parties as required by law; and that said
alleged absence from the said land was
not due to hiB employment in the army,
navy, or marine corps of the United States
as a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine during the war with Spaiu, or during
any other war in which the United States
may be engaged."
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at ten o'clock A M on Jan
uary 11, 1908 before N V Gallegos United
States Court Commissioner at Tucumcari,
Now Mexico (and that final hearing will be
held at ten o'clock A M on January 18,
1908 before) the Register and Receiver at
the United States Land Office in Clayton,
New Mexico,

The said Contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed November 18, 1907, sot
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Gt

CONTEST NOTICE
of the Interior, United
Department
Office, Clayton N. M.
Land
States
Nov., x8, 1907.
sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Susannah Mulvania
contestant, against Home2tead Entry No.
4261, made December 22, 1902, for Ne4
Suction 11, Township 10N, Range 34E, by
Justin W. Preston, Jr. Contestee, in which
it is alleged under date of February as,
1907, "that said party never made any
improvements on said land; that he has
wholly abandoned said tract; that ho has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months since making said entryt
that said tract is not settled upon and not
cultivated by said party as required by
law, and that said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy, or Marine
Corps of the United States as a. private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine during
the war with Spain or any other war in
which the United States may be engaged,."
Said parties are hereby notified to appear
respond, and offer evidence touching such
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on January
17, 1908, before N. V. Gallegos, U. S.
Court Commissioner at his office in
Tucumcari, N. M.
and that final hearing to be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on January 24, 1908, before) the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land office
in Clayton, N. M.
The said Contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed November 18, 1907, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice' be given by due and
proper publication,
Edward W. Fox, Register.
A

Homestead Entry No. 9484.
NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Ofice
at Clayton, N. M Nov., 22, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Aaron Sharp
of Endee, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final commutation proof
in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entrv No. nR.i. marin Anor
8, igoG, for the S2 Se4 of Section 35, Twp.
xvaugo jui, auu uiui 9UIU prOOl Will
be made before Eugene E. Hedgecoke, U.
S Commisssioner, at his office in Endee,
N. M.,on January 3, 1908,
He names the following witnesses to
Drove his continuous residence unnn. and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Ernest Wheeler, Claud Fallwell, W. F.
Phipps, John H. Rowe, all of Endee,
N. M.
Gt

Edward W. Fox, Register.

if you

Intend
making

atrip
I would be pleased to have
you call upon me for rates.
The Rock Island offers
the best service North,
South, East and West.

I shall be pleased to furnish c
schedule of your trip through to

destination.
Our connections at Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, and the Colorado, the northern and southern
gateways are most convenient.
Literature, folders, etc., furnished
free, and all questions cheerfully
answered. Write to me or to A.
B. Spencer, DIy. Passenger Agent,
Ainarlllo, Tex., and receive prompt
answer.

U. S. DEVOR, Agent

CoTj
Trading
Tucumcari Sells Everything
frhe Anything
Buys
2
New and

I

i

Furniture, Stoves, Qucciiswarc, Glassware, Harness, Wagons, ft
Tools, Plows, Etc. Everything taken on commission and stored free until sold.

Second-han- d

Goods of all kinds.

fZ

Telephone No. 99

A

VI I

News Bldg
II 1 13 LT Old
Gross, Kelly

Opposite
Si Company.

Of Interest io People of this Community

There are perhaps more people today
from heart burn, sour stomach,
bad breath, nausea, belching, and other
irregularities arising from indigestion,
than from auy other ailment,
In this recard the Klk Drug Store takes
pleasure in recommending to our readers
the well known remedy, Kodoi, tor dysKodoi is a scienpepsia and indigestion.
tific preparation. It is a combination of
vegetable acids with natural digtstants
and it contains the same juices found in
the stomach of a healthy person. It is
undoubtedly the most effectixe, prompt
and satisfactory remedy we know of for
stomach disorders.
Mr, Shelton, our popular druggist, has
sent us a letter from a prominent resident
of the state of Georgia, who tells his

Come and
see me
I am the
Wise Furnace

MifTMrini?

Headaches
and Eyestrains
who for years have
intensely from
chronic sick Headaches,
using drugs of all kinds with-

MANY

with Kodoi.

of Georgia

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmJ
Atlanta, August to, 1904.

F. C. DeWitt

&

Co., Chicago,

III.

Dear sirs: "I have suffered more than
About
twenty years from Indigestion.
eighteen months ago 1 had grown so much
worse that I could not retain anything on
would beat so
my stomach,
My heart
fast I could not sleep. At times I would
almost draw double with pain in the pit of
I now
my stomach. I lost 25 pounds.
weigh more than I ever did in my life and
am in better health than for many years.
Kodoi did it, I keep a bottle constantly,
and write this hoping that humanity will
be benefitted.'' Yours very truly,
JAKE C. MOORE,
State Warden.

Louis Yaseen
OPTICIAN
AT THE TOP NOTCH STORE
JVcbo
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WINES
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The Best Of

Everything.
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Periodicals,

Tobaccos, Etc., at

Confections,

Cigars

.

Donahue's

Campbell's Old Stand.

Tucumcari, N, M

mmmmmmmm)

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior, Land
Olllee at Clayton. 11. M., October 12,

Near Dawson Depot

1907.

notice is hereby given that Charles
II. de Yampert, of Tncuincarl, n. in.
has Hied notice of his intention to
make final commutation proof in support of ids claim, viz: Homestead Rates
Entry no (5400 made Oct. 20, l.)0f, for
the c2 HW4, rie4 nv4, and sv4 nel sec.
a, twp, lln, Uangu .'He, and that said
proof will be made before U.
Don
ohoo, Prob. Cleric, at his olllce in Tu- I
cumcari, 11. M ., on nov HO, 1007.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land, via;
W. T. nicholson, Joseph Ilaefner,
J. B. Hardy, J. 10 wrlghiull of Tucumcari, n. M.
1
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Board and lodging, day, week or month.

Reasonable.

W. S. Reddell, Prop.

1

On Account

I

of

MAKING ROOM

FOR SPRING GOODS

ft
ft

Standard

Magazines,

DAWSON HOUSE

Homestead Entry no 64.60

K. C.

Cornice

We gladly repro-

duce this letter.
OfTice of the
Prison Commission

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Tucumcari,

I

Eagle

ce

out benefit, having found immediate and permenent relief
in properly adjusted glasses,
because eye strain was the
cause. We remove the cause
and our cure is lasting.

J

Homestead

Entry

No.

7202

tvill sell everything in
thefurniture line at a great
reduction.
We

Notice (or Publication.

Department of the Interior

U. S. Land Oillce

October

12. 11)07.

at Clayton,

N, M.

"Notice 18 hereby given that Stephen
G. Atkins, of San Jon, N. M, lias filed
notice of his intention to make final

commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry, no 7202
made Keb. 14, 1000 for the sw l, sec2:i,
twp lOn, Range 34o and that said
proof will be made before R. I
Probate Clerk at his olllce in
Tucumcari, n. M., on nov 30, 1007.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land, vl.:
Pink Woolf, Thomas Homo, J. W.
AtkliLS, Warren II. Burton all of San
Don-oho-

Jon, n.

M.

o,

Edward W. Fox. Register.

I

Come and Get Prices and convince yourself.

Barnes
I

TUCUMCARI,

Rankin,
:

:

NEW MEXICO

I

Do you

Everything Good
AT

TIIK

.

...tilenrotk

.

Homestead

(ale...

CCJjAV,
Rutherford
GO TO

fcv

FOR

Saddles, Harness and
all kinds of Strap
Goods, Spurs,
Bits etc.

3
51

All Kinds of Repair Work a

3

SPECIALTY.

THE UNION
BARBER SHOP

Hot and Cold Baths at all Hours
Clean, Sanitary, Good Workmen

Your Patronage Solicited
Cigar Store in Connection

WILL GLENN, Mgr.
Marter Bid., Main Street

44,4 4 4 4 4
X

W.

Kntry

October 12, 11)07.
Notice is hereby given that Freeman Allen, or Quay, N. M., has illod
notice of his intention to make linal
commutation proof In support of Ills
claim, vl.: Homestead Entry No.
i4:) made March 2, 1!K)G, for the scl,
sec 11), twp Sn, range Me, and that
said prool will be made before n. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Ot. Com. at his office
in Tucumcari, N. M. on Nov. .'10, 11)07.
Jle names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Wm. Hitch, W. E. Springer, Lloyd
Hitch of Quay, n, M, and Uoy Welch
of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward W. Fox. Register

a

a

Tucumcari, N, M,
1

I
si'
32
I
I
I
I
HOg I
I
Rentals I
I
kbhhhhI
I

I
II
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said allegation at ten o'clock A M on January 7 190S before N V Gallegos United
States Court Commissioner at his office in
Tucumcari, New Mexico and that final
hearing will be held at ten o'clock A. M on
January 14, 1908 before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land Office
in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant, having in a proper
affidavit tiled October 7, 1907, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
persoual service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

H44Hiimn-H4HnH-

P. BUCHANAN, Prc.'t.

TUCUMCARI,

Phone No.

3 c
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Real Estate

E

AND

0

EAR.LGEOR.GE
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-

List Your Property With Us

Caahler.

j

GALLEGOS BUILDING
set

THE NEWS

N. M.

OJVE

When you drink whiskey at the
WHITE LLcrHANI

the Government Warehouse in
J Kentucky.

1

:i-9-'-

You drink it just as it comes from

I

Uallego

Rudolph

a

I
OF TUCUMCARI.
I
I General Banking Business Transacted,

I
I

1

Patented Lands

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, Land Office

at Clayton, New Mexico.
October 24, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by James Locklear, contestant against Homestead Entry No. 4759
made July 2 1903 for se4 SW4 Section 14
e2 nw4 and nw.j 1104 Section 23 Twp 8n
range 320, by Julia M Drake, Contestee,
in which it is alleged that said entry woman
has never established her residence thereon; has neither cultivated nor improved
said entry, but has wholly abandoned the
same tor more man six months next prior
to the filing of this affidavit of contest
February 2G 1907; and that said alleged
absence from the said land was not due to
her employment in the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps of the United States as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine
during the war with Spain or during any
other war in which the United States may
be engaged."
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching

N. V. GALLEGOS

Real Estate and

no. 7439

The First National Bank

L

RUDULPII

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior.
Land OlTice at Clayton, Now Mexico

A

s

M

ever known,
One application relieves.
One box is guaranteed to euro any one
case.

.

Open Day and Night

7

itch?

Tlits cup of human misery is never quite
full until some form of itching skin disease is added. Then it overflows. Hunt's
Cure is a specific for any itching trouble

White CS?
flflO?

yEAK., $1.00

When you drink Wine wuu get
your choice of brands direct froai
the Vineyards of Southern Cal- i-

fornia.

A. B. DAUBER
PROPRIETOR

Choice Fruit Brandies

1

I

i

mm for mnrn than six months since malt
said eutrv: that said tract is not settled
upon and cultivated as required by law;
and that he has never ueen on tne lanu
since filing on the same and has not esany
and
tablished
that his said alleged absence
rom the said land was not due to his cm- nlovment in the Armv. Navy or Marine
Corns of the United States, as a private
cnlrlii.r. officer, seaman or marine, durinc
the war with Spain, or during any other
1 vjiaica uiajr 1.
mu- TT!l-.uc bii
uuueu
war III wiiiuii it.gaged.'
- .
And said parties are hereby notined to
appear, respond ana otter evidence touch
ug said allegation at ten o'clock a, m. on
anuary 7, 1908 belore K L, ratterson,
robate Judge of Quay bounty N M at his
office in Tucumcari N M and that final
hearing will be held at ten o'clock a m on
January 14 1908 before the Register and
Receiver at the United btates Land Uttice
in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant raving, in a proper
1907, set
affidavit filed
forth facts which show that after due dili
gence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
iidward vv. vox, register.
ini?

1

Arrived!

Arrived!
At last that car

of Henny Buggies, Runa

bouts and Schuttler Wagons are here,
And I am prepared to make some close
figures on all spring work in this car,

Come and take a Look at Them.
Just received another car of nails and wire.
Have all sizes and kinds.
Do

not forget that have a full stock of
ers's Hardware
1

Build- -

Remember I have the celebrated Leader Mill
and Star Steel Mill and a full line

brass goods

Dont buy a Heater until you see the Black Diamond Hot Blast. That reveolving grate
it has is a winner.

Better see my Harness before you buy It will
be worth your while.

Yours for business,
C. G. CHAPMAN

Suc A B Simpson

Kodol

residence;

CARDS
5

FOR SALE BY THE

Tucumcari Printing Co,

Mu

S

Homestead Entry No. 4130.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, Nov. 22, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Marta Garcia
of Endee N M has tiled notice of his in
tention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim viz Homestead Entry
No 4130 made Oct 18 1902 for the northeast quarter Sec 7 Twp ion range 360 and
that said proof will be made before Eugene
E Hedgecoke U S Commissioner at his
office in Endee N M on January 3 1908.
witnesses to
lie names the following
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
Ysidoro Ohavez, Francisco Castillo,
Chavez and Noe Labodie all of Endee,
New Mexico.
Edward W Fox, Register
Vi-d-

Why hesitate to buy Hammer Paint when it
costs you less and is guaranteed for five years.

of

FURNISHED ROOM

Homestead Entry

al

CONTEST

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Ottice

No. 11936

Clayton, New Mexico, Oct. 28, 1907
contest affidavit having been
tiled in this office by Arch T. Sneed,
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
137 made April 10, 1906 for n2 ne4 Sec
tion 15 and vi UW4 Section 14 Twp un
range 32c, by Martha Norris, Contestee,
in which it is alleged that "Martha Norris
has wholly abandoned said tract; that she
has changed her
there- rom for mora than six
months
said
since maKine said entry; mat
tract is not settled upon (February 7, 1907)
and cultivated by said party as required
by law; in fact there are uo improvements
made whatsoever; and that said alleged
absetice from the said land was not due to
her employment in the Army, Navy or
Marine Uorps of the United btates, as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine
during the war with Spain or during any
other war in which the United States .may
Said parties are hereby
be engaged.
notified to appear, respond, and offer evi
dence touching said allegation at 10
be
o'clock a. m. on January 8, 1908,
fore N. V. Gal legos, United States Court
Commissioner, at his offce in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, (and that final hearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a.m. on January
15, 1908, before) the Register and Re
ceiver at the United States Land Oilice
in Clayton, IS'ew Mexico.
1 he said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed October 21, 1907, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by duu
and proper publication.
Edward W, Fox, RegisUT.
1 9
'07

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton n, m. Nov. 22, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Elsie V.
Powell of Endee N M has filed notice c
her intention to make final commutation
proof in support of her claim viz Homestead Entry No 11936 made Oct 3, 19(6
for the southeast quarter bee 19 1 wp I2n
range 36c and that said proof will be made
before Eugene E Hedgecoke U b Commissioner at his office in Kndee New Mexi
co on January 4 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J V Kerley, L W Patterson. W P Hill
and O S Reid all of Endee, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

A sufficient

residence

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior United States
Land Office Clayton, N. M.
November 14, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Charles C Powell
Entry
contestant against Homestead
No, 9431, made Aug. 6, 1906 for SW4 Sec
13 fwp I2n range ue by Jay F Tunnell,
Contestee, in which it is alleged under date
of February 18, 1907 "that said Jay F.
lunnell has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he has changed his residence there

"OL &?TSk,XX't&&3L
C3r
ao iv e aasjsiaciion.
or Your noney JttacH.
If.uftcr uslnu twn.thlriNof a tl.oottottloof Kuilul. you can lionent'TST It has not
twriulltixt you. we win refund your inunoy. Try Kodol today, on this Kiiarnntce.
Kill out am) hIkii tin loll m ini:, present It tit thu tlralur at tlio time of purchase.
If It fullK to NitUly vom return thu hottlo containing
of the mtxilclno
to the duiUr from Mliuiuyuu bought It, and wo will rofuud your tnouey.
Town
State

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
November 11, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Ricarda Aragon,
contestant, against Homestead Entry

oue-thlr-

Hln huru.
FOR INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
VV'V TIIIM OUT
RELIEVES SOUR STOMACH, BELCHING. ETC. E. C. DeWlTT
COMPANY. CHICAGO.
FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE, TUCUMCARI, N. M.
CSX.

ILl.

r

No. 3703, made April 10, 1902, 1, for S2,
Sec 12 and n2 nw4 Sec 13 Twp i:n
Range 28e, "by Florencio Gomez, Contestee, in which it is alleged that under
date of
190G that
4,
said Florencio
Gomez has
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months last past; that said tract
is not settled upon and cultivated as
required by law; and that said alleged
absence from
the said
land was
not due to his employment in the Army,
Navy or Marine Corps of the United
States, as a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during the war with Spain
or any other war in which the
United
States may bo engaged," said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond, and
offer evidence touching said allegation at
10 o.clock, a. m. on January 14, 1908, before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner at his office in
New Mexico, (and that final hearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a in on Jan. 21, 1908
before) the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton,
New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed November 11, 1907, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
SW4

December

COME AND SEE US
We are here and doing the business
All kinds of Fresh Meat and Poultry,
Fruits and Vegetables

BEAL and COMPANY

NOTICE

GALLEQOSsEBco,feD

wholly

Tucumcari,

street
1

J

and proper publication.
Edward W; Fox, Register.
--
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WE WILL HOLD OUR

Annual
inclusive.

Pre-lnvento-

THIS YEAR

8 316

ry

Doc. 7 to 21

FROM

Our many friends who have attended our previous sales, know

that this means the

Lowest Prices, Biggest Bargains
and the Best Values
ever offered in Quay County. We have no old stock, our goods are all new and
but
we want to reduce our stock before taking Inventory. To do this we need your assistance, and
to secure your aid we are going to offer such inducements that you will take a great part of the
labor of stock taking off our hands. Remember each and every article in our immense stock of
up-to-da- te,

Dry Goods, Ladies' and Gent's furnishings.
Hats, Shoes, Clothing, Etc., Etc.
will be on sale. No picking out a few out of date and shelf worn goods. Everything goes. As a
fore taste of what you may expect we give below a few "appetizers." More complete lists will
be published later.

-1

LADIES' WEAR

MEN'S WEAR
J. B. Stetson Hats, regular price 5.00 sale price
6.00
1

(

1

1

( t

Lion Special

1 1

it

1 1

fans, all stvles
1

T

"

Shirts, fine wool

1

1

1

1

1

1

Other shirts from 35c to 1.00
Underwear, shirts only
1 1

i
i

1

Full suits reduced

t
1

2.50
75c
1 .00

$3.95

495

t

2.50
2.00,

2.85

wool

1.85
50c
75c
1.90
1.60
00
1.25

1.
i

25 to 35 per cent.

c

2.50

Hose

1

35c go at 25c;

Skirts, wool
1

(
1

Sorosis
t

1

1

it

(i

i

25c
60c go at 45c; $1.00 go at

Silk, regular price

2.50
7.00
9.50
12.00
1.25

3.50
4.00

55c
1. 00
1. 00
1.95
IOC

159
1

0
it

Sale price

1.25
1.25

1 1

I

1 1

1

i

1.75

ti

6.15

7.50
3.50

2.00

1

1

Union Suits, Regular Price, 75c
( (

sale price
1 1

1 1

20C

75c
1.80

5.50
8.25
10.00
1. 00
2.75

3.00
1

Remember the above are only a few items. BEAR IN MIND THAT EVERYTHING GOES. Our
Entire Stock will be ONE BIG BARGAIN TABLE. No restrictions as to the amount you may
this opportunity to buy your Christmas Presents.
purchase. Do not over-loo- k

I
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Week at Israel's

A Great Shoe Event Next

We are always busy, but we wish to be still busier, and put on sale for all
next week, every pair of shoes from a baby's Moccasin to a men's High
Top Shoe, at the uniform reduction of

per cent

10

This includes Men's, Boy's, Ladies' and

Child-

mnrr v i

ren's Shoes in fact everything in the shoe line.
We are sole agents for the following well known
brands:

The AsCOt
CHERAL

Florsheim Shoes
Walk-Ove- r
Shoes
Red School House Quality
Dittman Shoes

mmrrirn

PATENT COLT BLUGHER

There's EXCLUSIVENSS
Thers's STYLE
There's COMFORT-Ther- e't
LONG SERVICK-

-

IN THB

Florsheim Shoe

and a number of other high class lines. The sale
is now on and ends Saturday evening, December

Most Styles, $5 and $6

J

7, 1907.

For Footwear Bargains Attend

Tup

VI

Israel's Great Shoe Sale

GOLDENBERG CO. I

OUR SALES HAVE INCREASED

50

0
0

Owing to the splendid bargains we are offering,
you
ARE
WE
giving
will continueto

We
make reductions
in Every Line

We call especial attention to our stock of Shoes,
Gent's Furnishings of all kinds, Clothing and
Dry Goods.

! THE

1.

bet

TER BARGAINS EVERY DAY.
Do not fail to inspect our stock of HOLIDAY

GOODS.

They can't

be beat.

Yours for lowest vaJues

B. GOLDENBERG

COMPANY I

J.

